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Equipment

The old.towa hall on Monday'eve-
ning once again proved that its walls
are not in a crumbling i*irnilltl

But It Half a Filling Station
AiMo* Itself

Mark T$*I4 In" his "Random
Notes of aft Idle Excursion," record-
ed the fact that waen he first visitedare not in a crumbUns;_coaaltlon and ed tbe fact that when he first visited

fit for the scrap heap as a number. Bermuda there was only one mahog-
of Watertown townsfolk have been any tree* on tbe Islands. He knew
led to believe, by housing a" capacity there was only one, he said, because
crowd at the adjourned town meet- he was Informed by a trustworthy
ing. The baU was filled to over- native who passed it often and had
flowing and de^pite-.the chilly weath- counted" it many times. -

. er the two fire escapes on the build- The genial humorist's Informant
ing served as a point of vantage to a! would find another opportunity to
large number who were unable to .xerclse bis mathematical talent if
gain admittance to tbe ball due to hi> *»«•••-* -»-» •*» •*•*- .*..—~? •-«—J -*

' the crowded condition. The meeting
- with Town Clerk -Purvis as clerk

was called to order by Chairman
John A. Shields and within a short

i space of time the work of tbe eve-
ning was started. - The first question
was the laying of a tax for the com-
ing year. The budget as prepared
by the selectmen was' presented to

t h e meeting- by First: Selectman
George P. Lewis and also a recom-
mendation of a 26 mill tax.' A mo-
tion for a 26 mill, tax was then made
and seconded1 and the question was
open to debate. E. M. Black, who has
bees a conspicuous figure at all town
meetiagr for a number of years was

1 soots accorded the .right of the floor
by the chair. Mx Black enumerated
a number of his reasons why' a
smaller tax should be adopted. When
his remarks concerning the Taft

'! School and some citizens of the cpm-
munity became abusive and personal
he was cautioned to confine himself

-. to' the question before the meeting.
'The meeting, tiring of the remarks,

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

he could go to the strange Island of
Anticosti in the mouth of the St.
Lawrence river and count the auto-
mobile there. He could count it as
often as he wished and his total
would never vary. Anticosti is a
large country* 140 miles long and 40
miles wide, but ItTias only one auto-
mobile—a Chrysler Sedan.

The Anticosti Chrysler has several
distinction*, that make it unique
among al^ the products of the auto-
mobile Industry./It is probably the
only, car,in the world that has-Its
own# private filling station. It bears
no number plates.. It has no driver's
license. It Is not registered by any
government Operating a car in An-
ticosti. is Just like operating it in
yow-own back yard, without ever,
going out'on the public highways. I

Anticosti, says a magazine writer
who visited it recently, is the largest
and most curiously administered pri-
vate domain known In modern his-
tory. The whole' island, with 3,100
square miles of area, a town,
churches, • a chateau which cost a

Csar Walker- has moved into Mrs.
Edward Costine's tenement on'High-
land avenue. '

8. McXean Buckingham of DeFc/-
est street is la Springfield, Mass., on
a business trip. •. • ..
• C. B. Buckingham and P. B. Han-

dall are spending a month at Miami
Beach, Fla.'

Dudley Atwood of Cutler street has
purchased a new Ford coupe and
the machine Is quite popular, being
the second jne,w Ford In Watertown.

The Connecticut Council of Cath-
olic Women held" a regular meeting
in the community' building on Wed-
nesday evening. . -- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Mason or
the Middlebury road are spending
two weeks In Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Havens Hemin-
way, who have been spending the
past month m/Bermuda, have re-
turned to their home on Main street.

Harold Ashworth of Cutler street
Is in Winnepeg, Canada, on busmesB.

Mrs. William Kervln and Miss
Lulu Kervln of Westbury Park are
spending the week-end-wlth relative*
•In New
city.

Rochelle and New York

Mrs. Bay Boden is confined to her
home on Prospect street by illness.

Leo Hanning has accepted a posi-
tion on the staff of the Waterbury
American at their office in Water-.
bury.

A daughter was born at the Wa-
terbury hospital on Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. George Cbartrand of1

Cutle'r street

NEAR EAST COLLEGE AfttOC

Mere Facts As~to the Need for
Increased Financial

• U ;
The Influence of the six American

colleges in the'Near East in foster-
Ing International understanding and
friendship between the countries
bordering the Mediterranean is best
shown by the - way In which these
new governments' turn to the col-
leges for .trained men and women,
for technical advjee and assistance
in developing educational, social anil
health programs.

The Turkish government is ben-1-'
ing its energies toward the moderni-

. . . . , _ ,,' . . ! zatlon of the Republic. Accordingly,
Miss Mary Buckingham, who has t h e M v e r n m e n t ha. ,ea. twentv-fouibeen attending Smith College in

Northampton, Mass., has returned to
her home here, in town.

The Watertown firemen who have
been engaging in set back games at.
the department rooms all whiter is-
sued a challenged to the set back
players of the LUchfleld department.
At their monthly meeting: on Monday
evening the Litchfield department
accepted the "defy" of the local card
players and arrangements for the
games are now being made. The
first games will be played In Water-
town and the visitors will bring
along twenty of their best artists'in
the game and. at a later date the
Wate.rtown players will Journey to
Litchfleld
ment.

to complete the tourna-

INSPIRED BY BEECHER

Newark Pastor, As Newsboy, Begged
Quarter From Great Preacher;

Hit Influence Lasted
Forty-one years ago—on'Sunday,

Feb. 27, 1887—Phil Clifford, a'9-year-
old ragged and homeless newsboy,
and his pal, Joe, another urchin of
the tenement district near the Brook-
lyn Bridge/ slipped into Plymouth

Until his death in 1914 it was his'church to "brace" Henry .Ward
private hunting and fishing ground," Beecher for a quarter to buy a meal
an experimental station where he
worked out social and economic the-
ories of life, a feudal seignory in
which his word was law for all the
inhabitants. He owned i f as another
• a h owns a watch or his goUxlubs.
Local tradition says it cost him *120,-
000 a year. As he spent only two
months of the year there his hunting
and fishing stood him In about f 2,000
a day.

The island has passed into the pos-
session of the Anticosti Corporation,
which now operates it as a lumber-
ing property, the largest In the
world, with enormous reserves of
Umber including 15,000,000 cords of
pulpwood ready to be cut At present
the corporation has an annual out-
put of 150,000 cords that yields 815
a cord. The lumbering machinery
and equipment on the Island are said
to be ; the most up-to-date and effi-
cient to bfy. found anywhere.

As Anticosti is cut off from the
mainland by ice In the St. Lawrence

demanded the question and when put 'million dollars or more, forests, mlh-
to a vote, was carried without any erals and other natural resources of
opposition to speak of. . uncounted value, was for 30 years

The last Item of business of t h e ; t n e Property of Henri Menier, the j
annual adjourned meeting, that of French chocolate king. • j
repairing the Town Hall so that it
could be made safe for basketball,
was brought up. A motion which
was quickly seconded, called for this
question to be placed on the table,

, and the result WBB a quick disposi-
tion being made of the matter. As
this completed the, business ofthls'
meeting a motion to adjourn was
made and carried.

' T h e special meeting to follow was
then called to order by First Seleet-

.maa George Lewis. E. W. Wheeler
was chosen chairman with Town
Clerk Purvis as clerk. The warning
was read by the clerk and the first
Item of business was the request for
additional lire equipment John
Lynch of Oakville, who has been an
ardent follower of Watertown's fire

-laddies, presented a motion before
the meeting calling for the purchase
of additional equipment for the de-
partment at a cost not to exceed
$10,600, a committee of three to be
appointed by the chair to make the

.decision, on what equipment to .pur-
chase. John L..Scott quickly sec-
onded Mr. Lynch'* motion and he
alscV made a stirring appeal to the
large' meeting of the neceesslty of

. new equipment. When the question
was put to a vote it was unanimous-.
ly curled. Chief Ray Palmer, Paul
Rahn and John Lynch were appoint-
ed by the chair as a committee to
act on the purchase of the new,
equipment. . ' .

Various Items of-unimportance look
up a little time and the large gather-
ing was becoming uneasy, waiting
for the High School question to come
up . FireWbrtuTand a lively discus-
sion were expected to appear "when
this question was discussed by the
gathering was doomed to disappoint-
ment as none appeared. A. P. Hlc-
kox, secretary of the town school
committee, read . the recommendx-
tkras of tbe school committee, and
presented a motion that a High
Schobl, the tdtal cost not to exceed
$175,000 be built, $180,000 to be spent
a( once in the erection of one unit
and an additional $30,000 be appro-
priated for the erection of a gymna-
sium and auditorium, said amount

' to be available when an additional^
$80,000 was raised by public subscrip-
tion.- The subscription part of the

- 'motion brought forth remarks from
William B. Reynolds who was op-,
posed to such a procedure.. He of-

- fered as an amendment that the sub-
scription clause of the motion be

. stricken out." George A. Harper then
assumed the.floor .and his amend-
ment to tha jimeadment called for
the appropriation of. $176,000 for the
construction of a new High School
to contain'gymnasium, auditorium
and other necessities, Jhata building
committee ba.-ap'pointed and inline-

. dlate .work started1 on the -project;
As tha'gatbering seemed to be In a
spending mood the motion was car-

I WATERTOWN WIN8 FROM FIRST
| METHODIST EPI8COPAL8

Walerlown church representative's
handed the turlFtMe mf ETAONN

I handed the First Methodist Episco-
{pal quintet a 37-22 in the feature
game of the church basketball outfit

Congregational
s hurch
on. the Second

for months In the jaear, Manager j .
Henri Valquette, of the AnUcosU
Corporation; who djiyes the^ehrys-
ler, realises that he must have an
absolutely reliable car that is always
ready for use.-. The nearest garage
is at Rimouski, 200 miles across the
water and beyond reach during much
of the year because of ice. The
manager's car must be able to go
aver rough corduroy roads to any
point oh the Island when wanted and
come back without a ctfance of fail-
ure. .It must deliver the goods every

Conditions of this kind deter-
Manager Valquette's choice

of a car for Anticosti and he tells
visitors he made no mistake in se-
lecting his Chrysler, as its unfailing
reliability has_ abundantly justified

purchase.

. ried and

MAJOR LOUIS ULLMAN

After a brave struggle with the
malady which had afflicted him for. a
long period Major Ullman died at
his home yesterday morning in the
presence of his devoted family. He
was a forceful citizen of New Ha-
ven and a loyal .one. He was not a
restless character, but he found time
to do more things which he deemed
of value to his fellows than'most
men, and he did them well. He was
deeply interested in politics without
seeking selfish rewards, but he found
the needed time to. carry on his busi-
ness responslblltieB and to aid in
charitable work. ' He. was, in other
words, a.man of varied tastes and
compTexesr-all of them creditable to
thefjr aims, and appealing to one of
bis generous natures It is when one
knows" the history of his family, the
influence of the mother on the chit

struggles and' sacrifices of

and a night's lodging.
Last night one of those street

gamins of 41 years ago returned to
the historic church on Orange street
to tell the.story of Beecher's Influ-
ence on his life. He was thw Rev.
Dr. Philip H. Clifford, pastor of the
First Reformed church of Newark.
Joe, his pal of other days, has dis-
appeared. ^

Dr. Durkee presented the Newark
pastor .through a reading of Will
Carleton's poem, "The Pastor's
Farewell;" whleb is based on the in-
cident of Beecher's aid to the 'Brook-
lyn newsboys. . T h e occasion was
the last appearance of Beecher in
Plymouth church.

Born in 4he neighborhood of Ply-
mouth church 50 7ears ago, Dr. Clif-
ford said his mother died at his
birth. His father, left with two chil-
dren and a helpless infant, decided
to remarry, in order to get a house-
keeper for the little family. The
woman of his choice 'did not tell
that she had two children by a form-
er marriage 1h an orphan asylum.

His father's second matrimonial
venture, Dr. Clifford said, did not
turn out happily, and "we, poor kids,
got bell." At four he ran away from
home. At six years of age he re--
turned home, but conditions not hav-
ing improved he ran away and never
went back.

During those early days Dr. Clif-
ford eked out a precarious existence
selling newspapers on Brooklyn*
Heights, s'lee'phig in alleys when he
was. wlthoift funds and, when sales
were better, living at the Roman
Catholic Newsboys' home on Poplar
street and a similar Protestant insti-
tution In the neighborhood. About
that time he obtained a job as a page-
in the Montague street library and
became acquainted with the late
George D. MacKay of East 87th
street, Manhattan, a wealthy banker
and an official of Plymouth church.

Mr. MacKay informally adopted
the newsboy and sent him to school
in preparation for the ministry. Later
Mr. MacKay became a Roman Cath-
olic and urged his protege _ to Join

toasers in - the other encounter by a
score of 37-23> ' ;

I. Donston was the big noise In the
victory of the Watertown clubj ac-
counting for a total of 14 points. His
brother Hawk Donstoa was next in
line with eight, markers to bis cred-
it. The score?

Watertown

Barlow, If _.I l
I. Donston, rf __._!_. ; ts
Painter, c — 2
E. DoDstori, lg 4
McCleary, rg ^__ 3

f
1
2
1
0
1

18 «
First Methodist Episcopate

b f
Biggs, rg ; . . . . — Z 1
Buggies, lg . . . . . 1 o
Sweet, c —; ___._ 5 2
Booth, c _. . . I . 0 0
Pullen, rf - . 4 l
Dletz.rf _: _ _ 1 0
Hiockox, If . . . . -—-I 0

- i4 4

8
7

37

5
2

Vi

32

JEREMIAH PANULITIS

Jeremiah Panulitis, 48, one of the
best known residents of the western
section of the village, died at th<;
Waterbury hospital late yesterday
afternoon. The cause of death was

tbe government has sent twenty-four
young men to study engineering at
Robert College. The faculty of the
Engineering School is called upon
frequently in an advisory capacity
for. installing modern sewage sys-
tems, water supply and electric light-
ing in towns of the interior. The
government has co-operated with
both Robert College and the Con-
stantinople Woman's College to tbe
extent of registering the title deeds
for the property of the colleges in
the name of the respective boards
of trustees whereas previously it was
necessary to hold the property in
the name of one individual. The
Minister of Education is particularly
Interested in tbe home, economics
department at the Constantinople
Woman's College and has expressed
the wish that the college might open
another school in Angora. , '

When Athens College was incor-
porated, the Greek Legislature pass-
ed a special act recogngizlng the'
college as an American Institution
chartered under the laws of New
York State and adminiKtcred by an
American board of trustees. When
ground was broken for the first
building of the college last autumn,
the President of Greece made the
chief address. The Mayor of Athens
and many prominent public officials
participated In the ceremony. The
new college was heralded as an ever-
lasting bond of friendship and good-
will between America and Greece.

The American University of Beirut
Is looked upon by the Arabic speak-
Jifg countries as tfie one place where
young men and women can be train-
ed for government posts and for di-
recting and teaching In the govern-
ments schools. The government of
Iraq is supporting 27 students at the
university this year; the Palestinian
government 7, including one woman
student; Ethiopia 6, and the Soudan
5. The governments of these coun-
tries and of Traitsjordanla are ap-
pointing graduates -of the American
University of Beirut to organize the
secondary school systems and have
adljusted their government certifi-
cates to meet the entrance require-
ments of the university.
' The Soudan baa formally asked
the President of the American Uni-
versity, of Beirut to nominate native
civil and military medical officers.
Other states have asked him to ap-
point graduates of-the University for
different ..branches of their govern-
ment service. ••'.,.•
'British, French, Egyptian and Syr-
ian medical offlciafs aid the faculty

given as a fractured skull, although ( i n examining medical and dental stu-
the medical examiner, Dr. A. A. d e n t s In-order to assure high stan-

dards.. The French Ministry of For-
eign Affairs has arranged, for stu-
dents, of the. Medical School to spend
their fifth.year at the University of
Lyon or. MontpelUer, returning to
Beirut to receive their diplomas. The
French Ministry of Public Instruc-
tion has arranged lor French govern-
ment teachers to receive full recog-
nition for promotion if they teach
at the American University of Beirut
instead of in the lycees of France.
The French army In the Levant has
released, for part-time, a colonel to
lecture, on dermatology at the Amer-

Crane, reported that he was not cer-
tain how much the fracture contrib-
uted to the manrs death. Mr. Panu-
litis, Dr. Crane said, was suffering
from Bright's disease and diabetes,
which might have caused his death.

Mr. Panulitis was the brother of
Salmon Panulitis, milk dealer in the
Tillage. Jeremiah Panulitis worked
on his brother's farm and was en-
gaged in chores about the barn yard
on Saturday- morning. At about 0
o'clock Salmon found Jeremiah un-
conscious in the. yard. He curried
the stricken man into the house and
attempted to revive him.

Dr. Edwin Reade of Watertown
was called'during the afternoon and
he ordered Jeremiah, to the Water-
bury hospital'where he died at 4:10
o'clock yesterday afternoori. He did
not recover consciousness.

that church. Dr. Clifford informed | Besides his brother, Mr. Panulitis
hts benefactor that he could not-fol- j i B survived by his wife and two sons,
low him in his new religious faith. I The funeral will be held on Tuesday
After his sermon Dr. Clifford .told "> morning at 8:30 o'clock from De-
reporters that he studied for several (Linik's funeral home to St. Joseph's

church. Burial will be in Calvary
cemetery, Waterbury.

years ' under the Paulist Fathers
through the generosity of Mr. Mac-
Kay.

Reverting, to the incident that ex-
erted such .an influence on his life,
Dr. Clifford told, the story of how he
and his pal. Joe slipped into Ply-
mouth church on that cold February'
night 41 yean ago to "brace the old-
man," as Beecher was known to
those in need.

earlyJmanhood, that one comes to * The incident occurred a few days
i'tetter'understanding of his enthu *• "" "-*"*•---- - -

^ d hi I d f bhis indefatigable Indus-
his. talents: were en-

any opposition
iwn is. assured^ of an HD-IOV***--"'?1™*""- •"». UUBUUI -were cu-

L -The meetjns wMv-lftteft-r/His family can enjoy-in-full
and the Vvenlngsr, WN0* t n e aympatnles of tike gen-

was somewhat disapDolnt-J-«T**P»bllc;who»he soughttoserve.,

death,
"dispersed.

The con-
Beecher,

relaxing in the pulpit
gamma crept Into
church. The fa-

.. _ ame forward ' to
rkissed'CUftord, placed

. • " . • • 7 } * c B f. »,M->

hls arms around the youngsters and
gave each a quarter.

"Henry Ward Beecher never gave

lean; University of Beirut. It has
also offered clinical facilities.

Both President Gates or Robert
College and Dr. Patrick, President
Emerlta of Constantinople Woman's
College, have been decorated by the
Bulgarian government in recognition
of their-service to Bulgarian youth
in the field of education.

During 1927 President Dodge re-
ceived the Chevalier Legion of Hon-
or from the, French government
which holds a mandate in Syria, and
was at the. same time decorated by

FORESTRY WEEK

To W Observed April Xtnd to
President Urges Suppression of

Forest Fire Evil
President Coolidge, last week. Is-

sued the following proclamation f o r .
nation-wide observance of American
forest week:

"For several years a special week
has been set apart for public dis-
cussion of our forests and of what
must be done to safeguard and re-
store them," said President Coolidge.
'Among the agencies inaking for pro-

gress in this direction, American for-
est week has proved Its usefulness
and 1 am glad to proclaim it again
and to announce that Canada is
again concurrently observing a sim-
ilar week.

"Tbe rehabilitation or our forests
demands first of all that the forest
fire evil be suppressed. Many of our.
forested states, with tbe co-operation
of timberland owners, have under-
taken organized protection against
forest fires; ajid In recent years, un-
der the Clarke-McNary law, the fed-
eral government has given its sup-
port to the movement. This great
co-operative enterprise must be ex-
tended and strengthened until every
forested county in the United States
is safeguarded against forest fires.

"But we are mill far from the
goal of complete protection. Every
year, on the average, 80,000 fires
scourge our woodlands steadily un-
dermining their vitality. For this
bad situation, the blame falls equal-
ly on Us all. 1'ublic agencies rarely
provide ad.quute protection against
fire, -the timln-rliuid owner is too
often indifferent to his property, the
forest worker is too orten neglectful
of the future forest; the average cit-.'
izen is too otton careless with fire
In the woods. AVe must all gain such '
respect for ihe forest that its de-
struction . through indifference or
carelessness shall be unthinkable.

"We cannot permanently abuse
our foreota with impunity. The soil
is the ultimate source of all our
wealth and of life itself. One-fourth
of our American soil is best suited
for forests. Much of this land is
already idle. More of it is being
made Idle" By fidfctructlve logging and
fire, Yet we cannot safely permit
our forest land to lie fallow and use-
leas any more than we can permit
our farms and factories to lie idle.

"To make our vast empire of for-
est land fully productive of continu-
ous crops of timber will have mo-
mentous consequences in our nation-
al life. It will give agriculture the
advantage of a new valuable crop.
It will afford permanent employment
to millions of men in the forest in-
dustries.- It will provide raw mate-
rials for many industries. It will
furnish traffic for our railroads. It
will maintain foreign and domestic
commerce. It will restore our for-
ests as conservers of soil and water,
and as givers of health and pleasure
to our people. • . ' :.

"We already have made beginnings
in forest renewal; but the task is
stupendous, and we should permit
no satisfaction over what has been
done to blind us to {he magnitude
of what remains to be done.

'•Now, therefore, I, Calvin Cool- ,
idge, president of the United States
of America, do hereby designate and
set aside as American forest week
the week beginning ApriM2 and end-
ing April 28, in this year of 1828.
I recommend to the governors of
the .various states that they also
designate this week for special ob-
servance by all our people; and that"
where practicable and not In conflict
with law or custom, Arbor Day be
observed during the course of the
same week. I urge "that during that
week all citizens and appropriate or-
ganizations—including public offi-
cials, legislators, business organisa-
tions, educators, editors, clergymen,
landowners, and others give
thought to the preservation and wise
use of our forests, to the end that
energetic forest policies will be
adopted in all communities."

the Prime Minister of Turkey Is
pointed out at Robert College, the
daughter <Sf the Mayor of Smyrna at
the Constantinople Woman's College,
the sons of several cabinet members

the Republic of Greater Lebanon of the government of Iraq at Beirut.
with the highest honor possible for
them to. confer. ":

. These are outstanding examples of
government cooperation. The six
colleges are fulfilling a definite need

a lecture when he aided those who in training headers, in setting stan-
sought bis help in a material way,"
Dr. Clifford said in describing'the
first pastor of Plymouth church.
"His generosity was known to all
who needed help on the Heights."
Dr. Clifford referred to. his early
Catholic training and said, "I thank
God. for the'.spirit of reverence for

dards in education, engineering, pub-
lic health, medicine, nursing, social
service, and-in interpreting* the best
elements in western civilisation.

By looking over the register of stu-
dents,, one is greatly-impressed by
the prominent families-represented
.In all or the.colleges;—The-reiatlvea

A ! —M*•»*>•— M n •• a _^skr_ t_«_ •• t .

This endorsement by public officials
has added much to .the prestigefof '
the colleges and Is one o£ the. main
reasons why.the enrollments i n ihe.
future must beldeflmtoly.IlmitedVf. : -

This work can only be,carried''on '' :
and developed It the Wfil»jm fen-, ,
dowment fws* Is. raised; ChecksK^..},
•hould be made payable to theNsjaei ' J;
East College AssocIaOon. Albert ^ , 0 ^ '
Staob, American' Director, 18 "But /
41st street, Kew York.., , ewYojrk . \

WILLEAiM'fSLCOWBS

S?*?*

sacred things taught In the Roman, government officials are-every-
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the
Th* tiny Island

strait, between Java and gasaatra. al-
ready has tossed one another lint*
•and mass late the adjacent watera.
The Dutch government, recalling the
terrlfle crupUoa of USB. has aeat oot
radio warnings to both the Samatraas
and Javanese.

That explosion waa the most vio-
lent In modern times, according to a
bulletin from the National Geographic
•nriety's headquarters at Washington.
It has been said that It "made the
klggrm noise" ever beard by the ear
•>f man. Hen and women still live In
the Americas who recall the eruption,
for. while they did not bear Its rec-
ord detonation, they saw the mar-
velous sunsets which Ha dust, circu-
lating In the upper atmosphere, helped
create. ' ^

The sound of the eruption waa
heard on Rodrigues Island. WOO mllea
distant, four hours after the catas-
trophe. It shot volcanic dust 20
miles high and It was this dust that
was caught up In a lofty wind nnd
whirled around the earth In 13 days.
It raised a tide in South America, 10V
000 miles away, and, nearer by. It
threw up a wall of water more than a
hundred feet hlgb which traveled 400
miles an hour.

Two months before It exploded In
1883 Krakatoa waa regarded as an
extinct volcano.

No person who saw the eruption
lived to tell the story. It snuffed out
30.000 lives.

HUGE FLYO«G BOAT

England's Richest Woman
Has Her Home at Sea

Rouen.—Complete separation from
the world at Inst has been achieved
by England's wealthiest woman.

On her yacht Liberty, moored In H
wide rench of the 8elne not far from
h>>n>, IJKI.V Houston, widow of the late
millionaire shopowner. Sir Robert
Houston, rests In luxurious solitude
Kven her friends can't reach her. For
thnt she Is sorry. But. she says, she
was driven to It.

. Nearly two years ago her huxbnnd
died leaving her a fortune of $35,000.
INIO. She herself undertook the ad
ministering of the huge estate. But
so muny Investment brokers and flnnn-
WPM descended upon her that she fled
In fright. Prom a cabin In her 1.000-
t»n yacht Rhe directs her "affairs. But
•nine approaches her. and only the'

' most Important mail Is delivered to
her.

The rent reason—JO friends ̂ sny—
for her strange seclusion Is not hr-r
desire to escape from routine business
affairs, riather It Is to get away from
Knglnnri. where, she misnectR, her hns-
hand died of what she calls "sinister
Influences."

Wliiit they are she will not divulge.
His tombstone tells enough, she said.
On It she had Inscribed: "To my bus-
hnnd. Sir Robert Houston, who died
most mysteriously."

Mexico Adopts/ Modified
Daylight-Saving System

Mexico City—A . trivial matter,
which has caused nation-wide Jnter-
»'«t In Mexico, because of the number
of persons It affects, has been |Set-
tied. definitely and officially, with rhe
allotment of two official times—one
for summer and the^ other for winter
—corresponding to*the dnyllght-wiv-
Inp Bj-Rtem which Is used In the Unit-
ed States.
. Controversies continually were
waged last year In various sections of
the country, some, using the astro-
nomical time, the others relying on
the "official" time, with the result
that much Inconvenience was caused
nnd business hampered. Government
Intervention was finally asked.

The Nat lonitl Chamber of Com-
merce, after writing to the secretariat
of acrlcultnre, finally provided und
accepted the solution—a compromise,
which says there shall be two times,
both officially and both"nationally rec-
ognized. One la to be called "sum
mer" and the other "winter" time, and
by this conflicts and misunderstand-
ings will be avoided.

Railroads Aid public utilities In
general will observe the new system
to avoid confusion.

Is
years to Vlr-

gula*a agad capital buildlag. The ok)
hall of the bouse of delegates la Rfcfc-
a n d , which has perhaps been the
scene of more events of prlase Impor-
tance than any other room la the
South, Is nodergotiig complete restora-
tion after long neglect.

The great hall with Its daaaW col
umna and cornices served aa a gath-
ering place for the representatives of
the people tor more than a hundred
years. But In the early part of the
present century It became evident that
the structure for which Thomas Jef-
ferson had drawn up plans and made
a model while hi franca waa no long-
er adequate for tBe needs of tb* state.
ft^ft ^^awAA ^B^^flS: 4€M^h\ aaaaaniatfea aaaaMSBm esJAdftaafi1

In which new quarters were provided
for the legislature; and the old hall
of the none of delegates became a
museum for the state's agricultural
exhibits. At Its HOB session, bow-
ever, the general assembly decided
the ball deserved a fate more In keep-
Ing with Its history, and the- work of
restoration then authorised Is now ap-
proaching completion.

- Scene of Great •vents.
8tlrrtng debates, grave crises and

picturesque events have gone to tbe
making of the hall's history- All the
Constitutional conventions were held
there, and there Virginia voted rati-
fication- on Juue-tt. 1788. Th«. ball
WHS the scene of the trial of Aaron
Burr for treason, with Jobu Marshall
presiding, In 1807. The former vice
president had been at mysterious
schemes In the West, out of which, It
was charged, he designed to evolve
an empire for\lilnu»elf. with the loss
to the Unlou of the great Mississippi
valley. A grand Jury for tbe District
of Virginia, where his expedition vir-
tually started, Indicted him, und his
case came up before the Supreme
court, sitting in Richmond,

Tbe crowd of spectators waa so
gre;* that court bad to adjourn'to
the more commodious hall of [the
bouse of delegates. For months the
crowd gathered at each session to
follow tbe fortunes of the man whom
Wlnneld . Scott described later:
"There lie strod, In tbe bands of pow-
er,, on the brink of danger, as com-
posed, as immovable as one of Cano-
va's living ini-rbles." Burr was even-
tually acquitted. '" , . . - • • ' .
. The convention which passed the or-

t'cles of seceHMio'i. precipitating the
Civil war, sat fti this chamber, and
here also tbe Confederate "congress
met. Here Gen. Robert B. l.ee re?
ceived formal command of the Con-'
federate forces, and here Gen. Stone-
wall Jacksjns body lay In state after
he had been shot accidentally by one.
of his own men ut the Battle of Chan-
cellorsvllle. .

On April 27, 1870, a calamity oc-
curred In tlie hall that bus peopled
Its memories with ghosts ever since.

"Sad, sad, Indeed, Is the duty of
the chronicler of the events und mr-
rible scenes In our state _eapli»i »n
yesterday," runs an account of-Hie
time. "Unprecedented In their awful
results, heartrending In their every

282 teat time hi expected tar awka
regular 34-hour
' The machine welgha
-138 teua, it wUl be able to carry
165 persons and I&JOBO pounds of
rreigDC. i n maxnunm apseo wui ee
169 miles aa how.

These details were heard from
Frits Doering. chief allot and per-
sonal representative of the Bumpier
Airplane works la Berlin, and Consul
touts J. Sklnltsero. who have arrived
here to complete) negotiations w|tb a
group of American busineae man from
New York, Chicago and San Itunclseo
for formation of a company to finance
the enterprise.

Dr. E. Bumpier, head of the organ-
ization

• v - -

r
leading plane builders In Buropc. Be
baa built airplanes sue* 1008 and baa
worked on the problem^of trofta-
oceanic flights since the end qf the
war. Doctor Bumpier baa Invented
the new -multi-motored* flying boat

The basic Idea behind this machine.
Doering explained, la decentralisation
of weight and all motion units. Use
of a large number of motors assures
greater safety, be aald. Six motors
would be sufficient to lift the plane
and Its cargo from the ground, and
four motors would he enough to BUS-
tain flight Therefore; be said, motor
trouble Is likely to be forgotten, aa
there always would be sufllctent re-
serve motors.

TliMe boau will cover the distance
from Europe to the United* 8tutes In
24 hours, the. sponsors say. I t ' Is
planned to make' nonstop flights
which will pass over the Asores on
the way to America, and'orer New-
foundland on the way to Europe.
. Doerlng, one of Germany's flying

nces during the war, was the Are* to
Import American motors to Germany.

Doctor Sklnltzero. who has been ac-
tive In extending the market for
American .ifoods, -represents several
great American companies-In Europe

FItfNEY OF THE FORCE
QUKX«UMBV-

Finney Substitutes Successfully I

Bicycles aa Killers
- PnrK—l'olice statistics for a year
Ahiiw thin Mcycl'es are worse killer*
than the heavily loaded autobpsses
that wenve their fast and ponderous
wuy-thnniRh Paris traffic jams.

% Daughter's Name Used
| on Sign Outside Firm
* Caterhum. England.—H. Mar
% ment A Daughter, Umlted. is a

new sign which Is attracting at-
tention over a local fish, poul-
try and.fruit shop.

Miss Amy V. Mannent Is the-
dnughter. , ' j
" M y daughter has been biter-;' i i
ested to the business for .a gooff.

31' many years," aald her father i
"During tbe war she- kent the
business going, and I IUIVP
ulxpn her an Interest In the
llrm."

Father and daughter arc tbe
sole directors of the corpora-
Uoiu

»»••••••••••••••••••••»

aspect and bringing mourning to our
entire city, we almost halt In palsied
horror. To describe It would be oe-
yond the power of man; and with
those who witnessed It Its- recollec-
tion will remain indelibly vivid as
long as life shall last." * .

Terrible Calamity.
It was the day when the .Court of

Appeals, meeting in the chamber
above the hall, was to render de-
clslouas to whether a citizen of Rich-
mond elected mayor under the re-
cently passed "enabling act" was en-
titled to the office or whether the
military appointee of reconstruction
times, a one-time camp follower of
the federal armies, had a right to hold
on. .Everybody who could squeeze Into
the chamber was there. Suddenly- a
panel fell from the celling, a girder
WHM seen to give way and the balcony
fell to the floor. The floor was In-
sufficient to support Its weight and In
a twinkling 350 persons In a mass of
debris were precipitated 2ft feet Into
the hall of the bouse of delegates, be-
low. Sixty-two were killed and 250
injured.

When the work ot restoration has
been completed the room will be fur
nlshed in the style or 1800 and will be
used In connection with the work of
the bouse of delegates. Provision will
be made for historic and patriotic so-
cieties to put up tablets or monuments
commemorative of the.various historic
associations of the hall. Gov. Harry
P. Byrd la sponsoring a proposal to
place a life-size statue of General Lee
on. the spot where he stood in assum-
ing command of the Southern forces.

River Bubble, l ice Wine
and Match Sets It Afire

. Grenoble, France.—A boiling rivei
and a buried forest were the unex-
pected rewards of men digging for
springs In the.Interest of the watet
supply of Coreno.

Instead of a spring they discovered
a stream of water which bubbled like
champagne • . '

A match was touched to the water
wblcb - becam« ablaze from HIP gas
which It contained. The source of
the gas was found by sinking a shnft
100 feet where giant oaks and pines
were discovered decomposed, remains
of a Unrest supposed to have been
buried hundreds of years ago by a
landslide.

Tests to Be Made to
. Find Best Gasoline

Mlddletown, .Conn.—Motorists have
been "going It blind" for the moat
part In buying gasoline for thejr cars,
according to Weale'yan university
chemists.

So the school, through Its, research
students In the new Ball Inborn lory
of chemistry, is going to try to de-
termine the best selection for a par-
ticular need from the gasolines avail-
able.' •

Among the equipment set up In the
laboratory. Is a stngle-cyllnder, vari-
able-compression gasoline engine-for
anti-knock work anil for determining
the power production nnd heating ef-
fects of gasoline. Other devices In-
clude electrically heating distillation
veraelR, calorimeters, vapor pressure
and corrosion testers, flash point, re-
frlgernflon and carbon residue appa-
ratus.

Research wlH concern Itself largely
with synthesis anil blending of new
liquid fuels.

Paris to Re-establish
Leper Colony in City

Paris.--A leper colony, ;<>at>oU><h«d
centuries ago. Is to be re-established
In Pnrls. .

At the old Hospital 8t.Louis, built
under Henry IV In 1007, 4 wing Is to
be fitted up for the unfortunates.
Some authorities say leprosy Is on the
Increase and tiie city has taken the
situation so seriously as to appropri-
ate ii million rrnnca for the new leper
home.

"Unclean, unclean," the Biblical
warning of the lepers as they wan-
dered about, had its- equivalent In
Prance IP ttie sort of wood rattle

which the lepers, oNHged to weui a
distinguishing costume, shook aa they
walked to enable people to get out of
their way and keep at a safe distance.

For centuries there was a leper
colony at the present Prison 8ant
Lasare. Sim years old. not for from
the downtown district of Pnrla. It
was abolished when the phire became
a monastery 400. years ago.
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America's Motor Bill
Takes a Great Leap

A Chicago.—William M. Web- 1
g. ster, commissioner of the Auto- | j

mobile Equipment association,' j [
estimated America's automobile
bill far 1028 will top by millions
they$8.0O0,O00.Ou0 spent In J927.

• following a survey of advan<*
j i orders. Out of the total he es-
• tltnated 60 centasof every dollar ft

will represent service, supplies, $
s labor and maintenance , part*
9 ana only 40 cents actual ear

sales. -
T h e American motorist now

leads tbe world In spending
money on his car," said Mr.

.Webster. "Where the motorist
of 4811 spent 50 cents of jjvery.
durilar for service; t«daa> ha- Is
spending 8T cents of every dol-
lar- "

Be estimated the world reg-
istration of motor vehicle*
would pasa SWMMJ00 by next
December and that the year will
witness the greatest movement
of motor vehicles on the mads
of the United States.
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automobile of Us." She choked,
swallowed bard, and smiled again
bravely. "ITS-Hfs funny. What are
we going to do with an sutomoWIe?
We neither of as ever bandied a bit
«C machinery larger than an egg-beat-
er In oar lives, and I have no tiro*
for i t anyway. It takes every ounce
of strength I have to keep op my
«Oce work at the mllL I suppose we
might sell tt," she added, hopefully
' "As If we could find a buyer to a
small place like this for a I840O ear.
even though tt was second-hand r
Mrs. BaJl sighed, Well. I guets It to
funny., as yea say, dear, but we must
nuke the best'of U."

"That's sll we can do," Vaany re-
tamed slowly. .

fertaJnly Undo Zenaa had done an
unaccountabto thing In leaving socb
a legacy to people whom the bequest
of s few hundreds, even, would have
greatly relieved to the way of finance.
Undo Zenaa had loved a Joke and bad
continued to perpetrate them until the
moment bis falling band signed bis last
will and testament. A public Institu-
tion got his money and hie widowed
niece the huge, touring car which,
«lrfveo by a colored chauffeur, bad
been wont to take him on dally air-
ings.

The ear arrived kp»way oftbewerst
road In all that locallty-a road which
waa a foot deep «wttb mud after a
henvy ram; tt was coated, plastered,
aplaabed with soil and the two women
beheld It with woeful heart*, • tt fww
a monster and an Impotent sweater
at that for It seemed to breathe IU
last Just s s It reached the shelter of
the apple tree that shaded the Ball
house The man who bad brougmVlt
departed without an attempt to bring
It to life

Vanny stood iooklng^t It with her
small, darki sweet face pucketed'lnto
an expression of suffering. 8lw waa
sick at heart, but she would not let
her mother know. ' .

"Poor old beast!" she said. .
"It—It's almost as big as the house."

gasped Mrs, HalL "Where are we
going to put It, Vanny? We haven't
any barn."

,"l don't know," Vanny replied.
"Well think"of that later. First of
all I'm *olng to: use my Saturday
afternoon at home to clean It"

"You don't know how."
"Well, rve seen them at the garage

doing things to cars with a sponge
and hose Pm going to try and see
what ktod of a complexion the crea-
ture has, anyway, just wait till I get
my garden suit on."

Vanny in her garden suit looked like
a nice boy ej sixteen, but she bad not
a boy's strength and vigor. By the
time she bad squirted1 s batf-ton of
water on the car and polished It dry
she wss exhausted. But the car was
transformed. It was worn, of course,
hut like s piece of battered mahogany,
it commanded respect

•*lt can't live under the apple tree
forever." Vanny said. T v e got to flnd
a home lor It I think Pll go to and
take a scrub myself, mother. Then If
you'll flnd me s good suppen HI try
to* lesfc after -the, dear old monster
fuMUer."

.«*Wbj, do you like It Vanny?" asked
Mrs. Ball with a note of surprise to
her voice.

Vanny tougebd.
-I believe I xeouM easily, but rd

have to have nuns than a speaking
acquaintance with It I'd—I'd havi
to lean to manage It you know,
rootheer *
• "That gnat thing! With your slen-

der shoulders and small hands! Ob,
Vanny. yon frighten me"

"Mother, dear. I shall do nothing,
unwise But women do drive big cars.
Don't yea remember seeing them to
the dtyt And—and I always did
have a. fondness for Una and the
Lion." Sbe toughed tremendously
and ran upstairs*

When she come , down ready for
supper she looked fresh and cool and

. rested. After supper she went out
' and looked al the car. She stroked

the glossy varnish admiringly. Sud-
denly she spoke to her mother, who
hud fc'Wed her nut of the bouse
and waa watching her anxiously:

'Tin going dawn.ro the garage to
tolkJolMr. Pike" < . ̂ . *

gne wut_gnoe rawly ten. minutes
•ml <-nme hurrying" hm* looking' vacs;

""•* . v > '
"Mr Pike to alt nl«ti»> and nrii'l

Paul Scott gtowteg and
__. . ._ . . ' swiiay across me grass
to where Vsasy waited, putting a few
finishing touches to the monster as
she did so.

"Why, this to some car, believe me!"
the young man cried. Be walked
around It Then he opened the hood

ilntallMMai knt'BW.
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choked, sputtered,'theu began to purr
like a contented cat

"Step In, both of you," Paul said,
"and we'll try Its pace* Then m
tell you, Vanny, you must let me
teach you to run It Too can keep tt
In our garage meanwhile rm borne
now for twe weeks and Cm sure to
that time you will learn to handle the
machine Aa soon ss you do, you and
your mother will get no end of fun
out of It"

Out on the smooth state road the
monster behaved Ilka a genttemanw.
bebaved so wen that Vanny took her
courage between" her even white teeth,
and let Paul teach her how to handle
the wheat .

It was the first of many delightful
lessons. By the end of the two weeks
of Paul's stay Vanny bad acquired the
mastery of the big car and was really
enjoying berseit Besides her new ac-
complishment sbe bad gained In sdf-
rdlance and color, for the fresh air
and change waa Just what abe needed
after long hours of desk work.

Moreover, she and Paul had become
the best of friends., Be bad promised
to find a buy* fee'the monster In the
dty and one day he wrote her that
he was sending a man down.

"Cars are cars, remember, Vanny."
he wrote "Ion ought to-get .three
thousand dollara at least for1 the
monster."

Three thousand dollara! Vaanle
was neariy wild with delight Three
thousand dollara I

And three thousand dollara waa
what she got But even- with the
check In her hands, her heart waa
heavy aa she saw the old car-drtven
away. •- . ' : ' " • •

The-days seemed very empty after
that She had loved the monster more
than she knew. She missed it'••.-She
missed sll It had meant to her, Paul
a n d — ' • • • • • ' . • • " . • • .

"" Then one day Paul came
"1 bad to come and see how you

were getting along without the mon-
ster—and me," he said, smiling.; "Tun
see, Vanny, I •tad I want you very
much more In the dty than I,thought
I bad learned to do here to the coun-
try. You're, the most wonderful girl 1
ever knew. Ton did more than tame
the. monster. Vanay. Ton made me
love you with all my heart and want
you for my wife" '

Teach Child Sarvica,
h Adcicm of Writer

Children, should never be mude to
fed that they are the center of the
family universe. A few demsnds from
parents are advisable In that they
make for unselfishness and thought-
fulness in the child. One may, unless
one la careful, be selfish in the prac-
tice of unselfishness.

Parents must not live Just for their
children. It's s calamity for the lit-
tle folk to he In the limelight of eventle folk t e t e g e e
tbelr parents* Interest all the time-
They mnst-hsve their own chance to
see tbepareatf aa important, pebple
who are to be loved and planned for,
quite In the same way that the part
ents'love and plan for them. It's a
poor love that cannot work two ways.

Parents have to make sacrifices,'
but children must have their dunce
to rtnake theirs, too. Giving up ev-
erything for'the children sounds aelL
but gives the little people meager op-
portunity to learn service.—Clara L
Judsm In Child Ufa.
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A study of the plant life of tome
of the southern Pacific Islands off the
coast of Pen reveals the fact rhat It
to unlike that of nearby South Amer>
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Do not let the gobblers run together,
for they will spend much time sad
vitality fighting. Let one gobbler
from- tbVpen each day.

If the bens are Indued to stray
away and hide tbelr nests where they
are hard to find. It will be beat to
confine them to a small pea Inefesed
by a six-foot chicken wire until after
they lay each morning. One may
have a covered pen If they are bad
tony.

Salt barrels, told down and filled
with straw, make an Meal place for
bcaa to toy.- The hen that begins
to toy about the/ fifteenth of March
will-have flaisuod and. be wadjt to. sit
by the tenth of April. It to best to
break her up and let her toy another
month before allowing -her to hatch
a brood. The first eggs can be ptaeed
under a broody chicken hen. A large
ben can cover ten eggs, nlcefy.

It the turkeys are allowed to range
the eggs should be gathered each day.
Skunks, crows and dogs will rob the
nests If they can locate them. A crow
will sit around and watch a turkey
ben an hour or two. As soon as she
leaves the nest tt will swoop down
and get the egg. The eggs should be
kept st a temperature of 00 or flO
degrees. They should be kept In s
bs». Used-with cotton batting, so. the*
will not be Jarred when handled.

Turkeys Profitable in
Many Parts of Country

Fanners In practically all parts of
the country have found that modern
methods of raising turkeys are profit-
able It waa formerly considered nee-.
«saary to have a lot of land and turn
the turkeys loose; the old turkey hen
stole her nest and more often than
nut the pouks died rather than lived.

The secret of'rawing turkeys to In
raising them away from chickens on
ground on which .chickens have never
run. They are kept confined to one
yard or run, about 125 poults being
.placed under one regular slsed brooder
stove In a 10 by 12 foot bouse Artl-
fldal methods of incubating and
brooding have proved very satisfac-
tory. .
~ Strict sanitary measures must, be
followed, such aa frequent deanlng
of the house dean water vessels and
feed troughs and an occasional spray-
Ing of the house It used to be-the
Ides that grasshoppers and other bugs
could be relied oa for a gooH share
of the turkey diet. Modern turkey
raisers, however, do not: rely upon
these foods, but feed a regular scratch
and dry mash, Just as to done with
chickens. Wet grass will not bother
aa long aa the vitality of the turkeys
Is kept up by proper feeding.

Prevent Accidents ~
Chicks deserve a' chance to be

healthy. If the brooder la kept so hot
that they cannot get a breath of fresh
air, or If the bouse to so small or over-
crowdeO that they cannot get away
from the brooder and thereby regu-
late the amount of heat they-receive

lea, but bears a remarkable
Uance to that of .Australia, New Zea>
land, the FIJil lalanda and other far-
away places In the Pacific This la
Interesting In view of the theory
sometimes advantiHi Mint there once
was s Pacific couiiiifiit, which van?
Uhed to the. same way that, the At-
lantis of Plato'a story vanlahed.

There Is ap Indlgenoas animal life.
There are thouaanda of gaits,,how
ever, descendants of the gpats of the
pirates who used to make these- b>
Injids their havens. There are wild
«Mtr'and cats also In abundance, swt

late the amount of heat they c e ,
the result will be no better than If the
chicks were chilled. The good moth-
er eltber. of: cMdtens o r of cMtdrto
provides warm quarters for her off-
spring but allowa them some liberties.

Turkey Dangers
One of the most Important dangers

the turkey grower baa to avoid to bare
ground about the coop* and feeding
places. This to particularly Important

h to to former years havep
where tosses to former years have
been heavy. . If the young turkeys are
kept on a good sod and never allowed
to come to contact with bare earth.,
particularly about the barnyard,
where a degree of Infectlea probably
4a always present there will be'vastly
fewer deaths from diarrhea, black-
head, etc

Feather Eating
feather eating usually results from

IdfeneasL while the hens are In winter
quarters s s wdl s s a craving for ma-
terial not to tbelr ration. Adding 20
per cent beef soap to the dry mash
may satisfy their appetite Try hang-
tag s piece of raw" beef to the poultry
house for ttteTiblrd? to neck a t reed
4hdr scratch' grain to litter to keep
them busy. As.jsoon as the weather

tarn the* flock on range an

Old Oermi

irrapana k* taa National Oaactapkla
Sodaty. WaahlMitoa. D. C»

MUNSTKB, with Ita winding
streets, Its ancient bouses,
gabled, arcaded.and mot toed.

> la one of Germany's most al-
'luring towns for the traveler who finds
a Joy In quiet quatotness. It to espe-
cially appealing In the summer when
IU outdoor beauty may be enjoyed to
Hhe full.

The Prinxlpal Markt of the dty to
not, as Us name" suggests, a great
open square but an arcaded street
one link hi s chant of curving streets
and markets, which Incloses the cathe-
dral, the university, and other ancient
buildings.

To the right one sees the tall, deli-
cate tower of the LamhettJ Klrcbe
thrust forward where the Roggen-
markt turns out of sight behind the
tall gables. To the left, beyond the
Jutflng balcony of the ancient wdgh-
house the ttotenburg curves from
view—a Jumble of steep gray gables
and scarlet roofs. One cannot dedde
erhlcb way lies the lovelier picture

The dty Is very quiet on Sundays.
A few early churchgoers hurry under
cover of the arcades to the cathedral
or to S t Lambert's. A little girt trips
by. In her arms s loaf of bread almost
aa long as herself.

In the middle of the open space be-
fiire the church a dog sits; yawning
dismally, to this all the "liveliness
of the market-place"? Munster sleeps
late on Sundays.

Across the way are some cliarmtng
houses, four or five stories tall, gray
nnd gabled; some frankly old. other
manifestly "restored." The ground
floor to a shop, but the upper stories
of the house extend above the pave-
ntenv resting upon pillars.and arches;
the effect Is very plessing to the eye.
and In stormy weather Uie arcade Is.
for foot-farers, a great comfort-

All German towns can boaM charm-
Ing'window gardens but few are HO
lovely, so rich In bloom, as those of
Munster. • > • •

Lovely Window,Gardens.
Fancy a high, narrow facade of

amootli, cool gray stucco dripping
with purple blossonut from attic win-
dow to arched ground Boor. The
vine to apparently our large-flowered
purple demntis. Every window Is
massed with It, Jhe lone tendril*
swinglnB and swaying In the light
wlnoV Uie greenery almost hidden by
the. mass of bloom. Beside It a gayer
building, gleaming with new paint
and "restorations/ finds Its * fresh
colors rivaled by the pink blossoms
In Its window ga/deni and beyond It
a structure of dark gray atone makes
a delightful background for a wealth
of scarlet flowers.

And here and there behind earti
flowery screen one catches a glimpse
of moving hands, of shining watering-
cans, and sharp prunlng-sheare some-
Umes of a friendly face. Usually the
face to masculine; the master culti-
vates the flowers white the mistress
to busy In the kitchen. Sunday din-
ner w too Imoortaflt to he left in a
maid's Incompetent hands.

An hour after church service the
market la aa quiet as lu the early
morning. Munster then dines. After
ward It naps, then drinks coffee, after
which tt la ready for church and
amusement once more But the trav-
eler can wdl utilise this quiet period
la the sunshine for sightseeing.

For n while the streets are demr*-
ed, but later smiling family groups
begin to appear—father, mother and a
troup of chubby children; young
couples arnvln-arm, newly engaged or
married (one knowa whether It Is
"engaged" or "married" by observing
If the girt leans upon the man's ripht
or left arm)—going to the parents for
the sociable coffee-drinking, an every-
day function, which upon Sunday re-
ceives a pleasantly, leisurely holiday
flavor and offers convenient oppor-
tunity for offering light refreshment
to one's family and friends.

S t tambertua' Tower.
In the Prinxlpal Markt one may no-

tice now and then some passer stop
and gate Intently at S t .Lambertus'

Finally one discovers the objects
their eyes have been seeking—three
long Iron cages swinging Just above
the dock face on the tower. They
recall Munster's most harrowing days,
those when she went mad with fren-
sted religious seal and followed blind-
ly the vicious teachings of John of
Leyden.

It is unjust to saddle upon a sect
the evils practiced by Ita leaders, but
sll Anabaptists suffered to reputation
and Munster In stern reality by res*
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mat
IN THE VEMNACVLAMt

Sydney rbldds, wdl-knowa n trass,
has aa old negro mammy from the
South In her employ. The other day
a colored man appeared at the doer
sasslng work. The woman mat him
and the following wss the conversa-
tion hetwets the two:

"I don't reckon you-all knowa of
nobody whtt don't waat to hire aa>
body to do oothln'. doss your

"Tes, indeed. I doesn't."

-Oh. goody 1" cried little Lola ea
seeing the cake her father had brought
home "1/tfS eat It now." Mother
said no. It waa to be saved for the an-
niversary. Lou started to cry, sob-
bing out that abe did not waat It
saved for Annie

"Annie r queried her mother. "An-
alewbor
, "Annie Versary." waa the tearfW re-
ply.—Boston Transcript

LEARN TO LOVE

Mr IMke Is alt n n r and
Icaw the. puu-e. Aiirt. .anywiiy. nnrth | they^rtgliwled In the same way.

' « - 1 -*

they raa become- Interested

• 6

la otbei

tall tower, tt to undeniably lovely,
graceful, altogether satisfactory, as It
soars.'-upward from the market, hut
these people who fnok longest do not
look like students of picturesque
architecture .

son of the vicious excesses then In-
dulged In by this John of Leydtn and
his associates. The wild orgy ended
with John's overthrow.' He and hla
chief Intimates, Knlpperdolilnck and
Krachtlng. died by torture and thdr
bodies were exposed to these Iron
cages upon the stump of St. Lam-
bert's old tower, for the present
graceful structure has scarcely been
finished a generation.

In the brief period of John of Ley-
den's rule, all of Munster's church
towers arere demolished by bis orde£
so It is said; only St.Lambert's waa
stout and strong and could not be
entirely destroyed. Minister baa been
spoken of aa the "ch> -without a tow-
er." and that may well have been the
rase In the yean directly after this
lelltfous upheaval, but not today;
Munster boasts many graceful towers
and spires. .

Beside St. UmbertuB Is a charming
little fountain, a children's fountain.
Its basin carved with quaint nursery
rhymes and a ring of chubby marble
children, not cherubs, nor fairies; but
lovable every-duy children, frolicking
around the splasbbig water. Usually
it Is encircled by Mvlng children as
well, scrambling and •clambering up
the basin's sides, dabbling eager bands
lu the pool, or gaxing open-mouthed
at their marble, representations. Tlw
l.udgerus fountain by the cathedral
is more celebrated, but this one to
the Lambertus Plots is more charm-
ing. '

Churches and Parks.
Munxter uos • several .beautiful

churches besides the Dom, the largest
and Hneat church lu Westphalia, nota-
bly Ludgeri-Klrcbe, older yet than
ihe cathedral in part, and the beau-
tiful Gothic Ueberwaaser-Klrche,
more ryhthmlcally the Church of Our
Lady. The cathedral (S t Paul) waa
built in th.> Thirteenth century upon
the site of an earlier church, traces
or which may still be found by antl-
iiuaries; but the later additions made
in the Sixteenth century are far more
apparent. From "some corners of the
great treenihaded Dompiatx the edl-
Uce Is very beautiful, from others un-
impressive

MousierV old walls and gates are
all gone One-or two plain old towers
alone remain of all her stout fortifi-
cations. Her "rampart-promenade," a
ring of small parks crossed at Inter-
vals by well-paved streets, takes the
place of walls and moat and from it
American cities could well learn the
art of. Isadsrspe gardening within,
narrow, limits.

Nowhere are these parka of great
width, yet'frequently they give the
Impression of distance, and beautiful
breathing places they make for a pop-
ulation which has long since out-
grown the town's ancient limits. Wa-
ter fowl flnd homes In the rippling
pools that adorn them, ducks and
swans so entirely at home and un-
afraid that, after an inquiring glance
up and down a street they do not
hesitate to cross.'It upon their way
from pool to pool. .

Flowers and shrubbery, smooth
given turf, nnd thlck-fpllaged trees
line the quiet walks; sweethearts
nnd little romping children; old peo-
ple, slow and patient of step; parents
with growing families-; soldiers, stu-
<lenis. bold and assertive; coquettish
niirserjr maids out for an airing;
school siris. blushing and giggling—
all to' be met with on a holiday after-
noon. *• •

Adjoining the ring of promenades
la a stately schloss, once the residence
nf Munster's proud prince bishops,
but now belonging to Hie state, and
beyond the promenades a n Monster's
most-charming residences, each with
Ita garden, largo or small, but always
flower-'fllled and always with % ttoy
veranda, or arbor. '

r
He—Surely you could learn to love

me Jnct a little?
She—Wall—maybe Thursday eve-

nings—thafa the only evening In tbo
week rm not always dated up.

Sl«rie« and Tain
Th«r« «r« atortea to (ell.

Tharv are Ul*» to withhold.
Whan a slrl la • baila
Skoald aba always b« toldt

UitGama
"Jack Bobhs Is. making whirlwind

love to Ethel Blnns." —,
"Yea, Jack Is one of those word-

changing tana, and he's trying t»
change th«. name of Binna to Uobb*
In as few moves as possible."

Greater Than Niagara
Foxsietoii (at Niagara Falls)—Now.

there Is t ie greatest water power In
the world.

Boxzletoa—What do you mean, tlw
greatest water power In the world T
What about a woman's tears?

SHOWING RESULTS

Mrs. Gabb—I've been using beauty
day for my complexion.

Mrs. Stabb—Tee I've noticed haw
moldy It looks.

OSTAriw>t an* raaahl*
Bar fur coat atylaa:
T U t t w M t « r f u < r
Tkat a*w basnllta.

bisa—Are you satisfied with
new employent

Jmw—Tes; they are refined people
I started work this morning nnd they-
hav*. only grumbled five times.—Path-
fimlcr. i

"Anything In the malir asked un-
popular Senator Spug.

"Sixteen anonymous letters."
•Well, we wont have1* to -answer

them, anyhow." ^
i . .

DutfOMtuiM. orrer
Friend—Why do you KM* MI aadt,
Cashier—The auditor found a big

mistake In my accounts.
Friend—Did .be report It?
Cashier—Bepttt Itf I had to sbar»

with him!

Btnilge—Did the hostess put you
next to Jack Wilder at the dinner tat*
Bight!

Nnrie-HMw dM; she told me all Ms.
dreadful " '

,\X-
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appredato-i

that. If this
11» the general idea-held by the lead-

Subscription—*! yearly, in advance,j*« of the grand old party, not even
" " " " ^ : the I»resjdent, if nominated, can beat

Entered as 2nd class matter at ttta the. Governor at the polls. It almost
warrants the suspicion that It is the
f.-ar of Sniiih that led the President

MOFFAT TUNNSt

u I a r

Wateriown postofllce under act of
March 3. 1171.

passenger train through
el Moffat

west of Denver received only

tnat tm^is m eouatry of
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GENTLE WINTER HELPS
WAY SPRING PROGRAM

Work, But Maintenance Jobs
Increase

Connecticut's highway department

- to take hlnueir out.of the running. casual mentlorf in news
We wodder If the President will and presumably w en less on

not be forced sooner or later to I Part of reader*, yetJt U . *
H I<»H! speak m clearer language wltb,re- to* » d construction

sard* to his attltud*. His refusal!
! ilitis far to add to what he has saiqAP lace

to an

T !
ta•

mind like ours that h» has taken{length
out of the runnta*. finally. I * " >e*n t 0 b u U d '

In
and took

ha, both profited and lost .because .of - m e e £ *h
_ • _ _ _ _ . _ • 9 • ~ 1 _ *~* . M urn— « _ . . *..* * • * S . * % • • • ! _

and that any attempt to « * him

tho extremely mi hi ami open
er prevailing this winter, according
to a statement made last week
by Highway Commissioner John A.
Macdonald. Although the statement
may se*m somewhat |>ara<lu<ciral, it
Is neveriheleiss true, for while th>-
department has been able to make
considerable progress with Its s
and summer road building

7ith h^^al^TccIpT. i
3 a n ie 4(B,."the situation which!has been said of lAt the

his laconic manner
himself has Created
cull for clarification
himseit".

Ires
~U>odon, in
Sunly. Recently y ;
ceived an entertaining letter from
Mr. JL- Halm, » manufacturer of
Stamford. Conn- who was thinking
about coming South. But—Mr. Hann
wanted to know if Mayor frey "would
kindly give us the U»w-down on'the
K. K- K. situation in your section?
U it true that they "jcontrol the cjty
and siate governments of most of
the Southern stat«»r*

Mr. Hahn explslned that "the

of expressing Ana all this vast outlay of money"
irould seem to land labor was to Teduce the latlroad
In justice to time and the'distance to, the coast

mnise.i. He should retract or repeat' by 173 miles. There to romance .axU
his statement. He-Is too highly '. faith. In this great undertUcflig—the
thought of by men of all parties to. faith of David Mottatwhff conceived
risk a misunderstanding that might! the project and went ahead with H
be politically fatal.—New Haven In the face of opposition anfl. uts

nnu summer ru«u uu.m.uB u^«»=» journal-Courier,
of the mild weather, It has neverthe-

cuurafjement, contributing, his own
_ .. . fortune of several millions. Then,

less had additional maintenance; D 0 W E WANT A NEW HARDING? when his resources were exhausted,
" • • - - - *- -•' ' i, ho Siate of Colorado took over the

The grain! idea bock of the stop-' wori< a nd carried it to completion.
• This Investment is reassuring to

iho.-e who fear that the railroads are
bclni: forced to an inferior position
by the automobile, and the airplane.
11 helps to correct this too prevalent

costs placed upon it by the continual
recurrence of frosts and thaws and
their resultant damage tu highway
pavement s. . • •

As fur as the- motoring public is
roiif'Mitii, however, the "profi"."
jrom the oiien wihur. will 'tar iw!t

w-iUli tin- "iiiss." A-
came obvious thai
cn'il'l l ie « -X |HT; . ii.
Mac-ilonald rook sit-p.j
tor t h e sp r i i
I1!1.i". " In :

a- It. I)'
nul;l

m U-'. i >:.
si-'I >:

ill-' cor. •

-nil
l as

-il wiMi
i i u s i is

practically all oil Ih'i- !tr:iJi:
has •'been roniiili-ti'ij at ihi.s t
con:ratiois lire ready to |>;<
suon as it can be. Uolermir
lta-ioiuibli'.oertiiinty that th>
definitely out of tlie srouijil. ;

(."oniniissioiier Macdonald c-.«tl- (
mates that the.'completion of this
work will enable the department to.:
finish all of. Its summer roroiisuuc->
tIon at leu.it two months in advance ;
of the usual dale. In other words,;
reconstruction -Jobs, which might nrd-. I
iuarily be finished in September this ,.,„,„••• ,,,,,„
year should be completed in
Thus the customary detouriris an>|

. one-way tralilc will be over before
the annual' August 'rush of tradio
takes place and motorists will be
able to \UM Connecticut highways
without inconvenience at the height
of the motoring season.

Moreover, the fact that contractors
are able to proceed with the prelim-
inaries oh summer work at this, time
creates . better employment condi-
tions, affording jobs for laborers
normally out of work at this time
of year. Commissioner Macdonald
this week communicated with all

Hoover movement is that the lead-
em o f the Republican party should,
anally pet together at the conven-
tion anil In their collective wisdom
|i';k ::•••• presidential candidate. A
,.'i^'.il;.r movement for anyone that'
tin••.v-iied' to force, a nomination
w ui:.hl he opposed by them,

.My. riaidin:; was the choice-of : ;

••"• :•;. i Ii-_- "iiti-1 till Die alinliflcallons. i;..
n;;•'.,• HI: .. lie' ItiiJ b'-i-n the weaki.-: y.
:\X :•'.,..-. mi the'list at tho prluiai'- i

.:••.-.'• il iiad bi i n fo severely n - i i
ii.'i'i• .i l\'. ;L.-'lt-publiuau. voters in
U- .Mluilii- Wc . i that only Harr,.

!!ii'.i!:;;i--i:y'a tames t appeal ami :
' .<!nir.'-' iiilluf-nc'e kept him i n ' t h e

race. Hut to the leaders, iu that
smoki-lilltd room at 2 o'clock In the
ii!oiiiiiig. Mr. Harding seemed to-be
the ideal candidate. They agreed he
would make a great President, i

And so It was Mr. Harding. Mr. ;
Coojldep was placed on the. ticket j

And how j
President !

the foundation of cab-1
without parallel since
Eall and Dougherty:

newspapers of the East seem to
draw that lm»resalBn.",^And here
comes in the point'of Interest. "1 be-
lieve." says Mr. flann, t h a t Colliers
la running a #£o*y »t, the present
time about the* things in Alabama.
and it hal|*of-lt Is m e , I believe
you will have a lard Job to get East-
ern manufacturers to locate In the
South." There w*» have it. The
custom of these magaiines is .to
search out the sensational in the
South. ̂ , Some of them, when they
find voluntary ^contributions of this
kind running short, send* representa-
tives —'.women favored — Into the
South, to build sensational storle
around a grain of fact. These "writ
era purposely overlook the schools,
the churches, the manufacturing
towns, the great water powers, the
highways and all evidences of ad-
vancing elvllisatlon. What they are
looking for is something which
'might be wrought into a story of
Southern horrors; It is not very
much to the credit of the Intelli-
gence of the New Englanders that

cfcrilisados o« eartbT
of New awfauders
and happy la this land of
Ku Ktox terro^am. and ihat they
are making more money ten to a
year than they ha*i hoped b> mate
In New .England in a lifetime.

They might also advise. Kn Box-
lcally, that UW fearsome K. K. K. is
stronger and more active in the Spat
and North and West than It la,ln the
South—which la the truth. The Ob-
server makes this suggestion in the

Per»n Wand ll W t f t
-tek« ««t-tbe Gulf of Mexico ape

I V l U U rib C B M Lis In VenulUUn parisb.
It extends jicroes the marsh for »

in a general east and ̂ w«st
'-direction: > The. only .coromunlea-
tioa with the 'oufdde world' wbick
its population of some 400. people

•have Is By means of the mall boat
which nukes a triprfrem -Abbeville

server makes Oils suggesi
full knowledge that no « e w CngUnd
paper would copy edltorlala ft the
kind 1U New England friends in the
South are now reading, and that the
people up U|at way wiQ «ontlnue to
be fed on magulne and newspaper
stories of the kind that had seared
Mayor Jvcyt Stamford friend. It Is

WANTEOt-Harried mas
l * l

H
al farm wot* ion-ldabr
foitable house, electric lifhU,
ning water, inside toilet,
wages. Adjdress VN16, care

nor. The railroads aru not to be
ji:;!,'!otinl or even relegated to sec-
mil place. "There is nothing hi e3c-

iliic can Miirtessfully do tho i-tln y an- Inclined to swallow stuff of
ilrrt they d<i. and the- Improve-"I'tlie hind—stuff like that which Mr.

j.Hahir (i.-clares. will keep Eastern
| ca|ti;::l from coming SOTith—withoiu
•'glviiu the least thought to Its im«
i i.iobaliili'y. The South has suffered
i Hii-viiusly by the.plnying-up of such]

:::.. that are i-onstantly undwrwaj
.'il'.:!pnien:-und service will cor-

it '.ho balance and-bring back pop-
,:• favor.—Rrlstol l'n-s?.

MARtn wilMUb WILL BLOW
HARD

hopeless.to anticipate refoim on the
part of th» magasjnea. They have
been using that kind of stuff about
the South as a goott circulation-
builder. Their eyes are blind to the
Injustice in the situation—the main
thing with them Is the money, that .
is in It. What a wonderful mission-
ary field is developed in the section
in which Mr. Hahn lives! .Strange
notions" abide among hl*H people.—i
Charlotte, N. C, Observer. |

AWARD WELL BESTOWED i

The .Woodrow Wilson' , Peaco
Award was well bestowed to Colonel '
Charles Lindbergh. The Ambassa-
dor of, Good-will has earned the dis-
tinction-for he has • succeeded in •
arousing a friendliness among na-_^
lions to a degree that others of^

•e. experience-and great In
matter jn Northern and i Huence have striven for in vain. .

Hnslantl papers, mainly on ac-
count of that element which takes
such writings as serious* fact. One
reason why .'belief of the kind ob-
tains to some extent in New England
is because ,the. people up there do

July-1 Teapot Dome U still reverberating.;'" ,
" ; If Jess Smith is being forgotten. ?>o

j President iu the past halt century
ha=' been s<

Weather; Wiiard Promise* More
Snow tn March'Than-Fell*

During Entire Winter
('. U. Montgomery, the weather

wizaril of-Central Village, opens up'pot know the South. It obtains
for UH th* seer.-is, -. weatherwise, of among the class that has never visit-
the month which Is at hand. | ed the South and that lias never

"The month of-March,'' he-says, j heard'anything of Southern people
•will bw very'severe: very flekle, and j except what they read In tfie maga-
chanpeabl.e. I look for the Usual j -"• ^
March winds, but rather worse than i _ _ _ _ ' . _ -T_ • _ . _ _ _ „ „ - 1
ordinary. I look for more snow In HENRY CLEWS & CO.

month of March than we have * * " « * » • v ™ " w w v v *
.„- In the entire winter -put, .to-.
jet her, and yet no one can tell wheth-

will be snow or,rain.

nder tho Influence of Ambassador
f.-rrick when he made his membra-

>le flight to Paris. That influence
avo Lindbergh the right key Which

he had the intelligence to' make his
ffwn. That he appreciates this fact
and realizes his debt to that man of

contractors having department work
at the present time, urging an early
resumption of activities both because
of the clement weather and because
adequate and proper labor is nvaila-
ble. i ' . ...•

The lack of cold weather or rather
the continual alternating between
cold and warm weather, has its dis-
advantage, too. Thus far, the frost
has been in and put of the ground
five times and from present indica-
tions will be in and put at least
twice more. Connecticut has had
five "Springs" already and Is due for
more. The cracking and crumbling
of pavements which usually occurs
but once when the frosi leaves the
ground in the spring has occurred
five times this winter and has neces-
sitated considerable additional main-
tenance-work. Moreover, the lack of
enow has not reduced maintenance
costs to any great extent, for it has
been necessary to rMitiii all snow
'.removal crews a.-s a mutter of pre-
caution whether or not snowfalls oc-
ciir. Many of the men in these crews
have b.-pn used on other work, but
tiie number of. tjnplo>es cannot be
cut dowu until after tin.- danger of
snow is gone. •

I high tides occurring at various times j
' and continuing well Into April. It.j
i will be laughable, will it not, to see j

H. .„„«,., «r""»^Uce cutting in March? Yet that is' =
His successor, * H exactly what you-are very-apt to aeo (

this month. ' • |
"There is a large storm due about ;

the first of the month, another be-,
tween' the 8th.and 10th, with con-
tinual disturbance off and on. The
last part of March will be cold with
storms, winds and blockades in Un-

written about him, and per-
mitted to circulate, are appalling.

saved
from disaster.
rescued the party because of his own
clean record, was the man whose
nomination for vice-president in 1920
had been forced in defiance of the
leaders.

Through tins country today the

Members New York Stock Exchange

7-9-11 Broadway, New York City
ORDERS EXECUTED FOR

STOCKS & BONDS
ToiMNVESTMENT or on MAKGIN

. Correspondence ^Solicited

big organization leaders are seeking
to create much the same convention
situation as existed In 1920. They
ptopo.se that the next President shall
emerge from their midnight deliber-
ations in some 10th story hotel room
when the convention stfall have ex-
hausted itself with fruitless ballot-
ing. Who is to be their new Hard-
ing?— Springfield Republican.

IRVING AND TERRY —

MUST HE SPEAK AGAIN?

If we did not know that figures
never lie. we could not believe that
Ellen Terry is 80 years old. And
yet "old" is not the Word, for the
famous actress has kepi young all
these years. Quoting . "A ' merry
heart goes all the day," she says:

{"Perhaps that, is why I have man-
aged to jog on for eighty years."
Americans cannot think of Ellen
Terry without recalling her long-timo
stage associate, Henry Irving, now
dr-ad many years. It seems but yes-
terday that this well-night incom-
parable, pair Were here. Of all tho
excellent actors that England sent
to America in the later days of the
drama they were easily the most
celebrated and the most popular.

Critics may not be In accord as to
whether Ellen Terry was a great act-

'ress, but all acknowledged her charm

northwest, floods In the middle west,;
very bad storms in. the south accom- j
panied in the Coast States by winds j
of almost hurricane force.

At the equinoctial period this

HEALTH
HINTS

year, changes will be about right for
a long, hot summer, but this cannot
be told at this time. The great
wheat belt of the northwest and that
of Canada, Manitoba -and Saskatch-
ewan will be in splendid' condition .
for the spring wheat, as the winter •
weather has been Just right to pro-
tect and care for the crop.

"The bad weather of March will
extend well into April as fat as wind. |
high tides, and storms in general are .
concerned."—Conn. Western News. |

I Since 1696, the sturdy Hollanders have
warded off kidney, liver, bladder, bowel
troubles with their National Household

ADMONI8HES NEW ENGLAND |
i

Man- From Stamford, Conn., Assured !
That- Tales of Horror Ruling j

Southern Life Are Mostly |
Untrue ,

Once in a while entertaining light'
on the notions obtaining in New j
England about the South and'
Southern conditions crops out. The,
strange part about this matter is i
how the benighted ideas as to the I
South can yet exist' in face of the I
generally broad line of information
that has gone out in recent years

These must be trjin? days for
President Coolidse. It is now many
months since, he deliberately an-
nounced that! he did not choose to
run for the Presidency in 1928. It
is still many weeks since he said
that he was sure his wishes-would
be respected.- That these character-
istic warnings have been unable to
quiet those who would force on him
a renomlnation Is not only a singu-
larly baffling sign of the times po-
litically, but equally uncompliment-
ary to him.

A correspondent of this newspaper
who appeared In its columns 'yester-
day and signed himself "American"
stated that, while he was formerly
opposed to. the renomination of the
President, he is now driven to ap-
prove it because he fears that unless
this is done Governor Smith of New
York will be nominated by the demo-
crats and elected President? "I
think," he says, "that he (Mr. Cool-
idge) is the'only man, with the pos-
sible exception of Hoover, whose
strength and popularity can over-
come Smith. The third term tradi
tion has no validity at a time of
crisiB like the present one." This

£¥

and all admitted that In certain roles about the Southern states and con-
she could hardly be surpassed. Some
considered her a better artist, than
Irving, whose unconquerable manner-
isms somewhat detracted from the
finish of his performance. Great fa-
vorite as Irv|ng was with tho Amer-
ican public, it is possible that full
justice was not always done him in
this country, where he was bound
to be: compared with his American
contemporary, Edwin Booth, with
whom any actor suffered by compari-
son.

Irving, ev£n more than Terry, was
the subject of debate as to his rank.
Those who did not concede his great-
ness as an actor freely granted him
front rank as a stage manager. The
Irving productions slighted no de-
tail. The settings were practically
perfect.' The actors were the best
to be found, so good, in fact, that
at times one seemed to outshine Irv-
ing, himself. He prided himself on
having .even minor roles_jn compe-_
tent hands. Where other stars might
conclude that they-were sufficiently
celebrated to be/drawing cards, re-

But<In contemplating the unique;
md wholly unprecedented career of •
his astonishing youth in the past!

w months one cannot but think |
IQW different It might have been bad

In Trim This .
Winter?

Watch The KidneyfrAfter
V.'intor's Cold*.

C"SOLUS orA c'i|***& bald oh -the
J kidnej*. Vvlica ibe kidneys slow

>:r. ir.-ipur* ':ca remain in the blood
tunti it-o »pL to make ona tired and.
ut.liy v.lith hcadacbea. dizziness and _
cf ten :i:̂ r?'nSf backache. • A cnminfli*
warning is scanty or burning secretions.

Doan'3 Pitts,

e not had- the good fortune to come impurities Are endorsed by u«em
everywhere. Ask your nd^iorl

DOANS
ASTiMULAM" DIURETIC A KIDNEYS
Ibaler-MilburnCo HfgCiiem.BurfaJo.HY
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FULTON MARKETS
Main Street '•'. .

WATERTOWN, CONN.

DURING THE LENTEN SEASON

We Will Have a Complete line

' . • • " . • • • . . • • - , . ' o f • • • • : : • . - • ' • ; • • ' • ' . .

Fresh Sea
Clams and Oysters

; ^ ^ _ r J _ _ "

A Fulton Store Will Save You -More

gardless of the character of their
iiipport, and that -they could ' *ave

ditions existing In this section'. The
only explanation that we could ad-
vance is that the newspapers up
that way stick to the old custom of
giving information along one line
only. 'Information about Southern
accomplishment in any line of in-
dustry, .or commerce, arf or litera-
ture, is not regarded as news, but
if a lynching occurs in the South—
that is news for playing upon the'
front pages. The New England peo-
ple, through their papers, see only
one side of the South, and that is a
dark side largely disappeared in re-
cent years. Again, the people up
that way read the magazines more
than they do the papers, and it Is
the magazines that are the chief
offenders in dealing with the South
and the Southern people. It Is the
experience of many writers who have
wanted to "break into" the maga-
zines, that contributions dealing with
the finer things In Southern life re-
ceive the set answer, "not available,'
white any article of the sensational
kind In which, whatever of. evil con-
ditions, that mlgnt exist are magni-
fied^ out of* all proportions, are eager-'

100 HEAD IOWA

HORSES
Just Arrived.

10 Pairs well matched dapple
greys. • *

6 pairs sorrels. ^ L .
5 pairs roans.. ,
10 pairs bays.
10 pairs blacks.
And a lot of single chunks in

all sises and colors.
All these horses were person-

ally selected by "Mr. Temkin.
They are perfectly matched,
well-bred, well broken and ready
to do any work they are put to\

It will pay yon to inspect these
animals. : ; •" ., •

wmmxmmmmxi

Westen
LEORADOM-LOUfc

Have You Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation ?
WE SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES .

The WatertowiL
WATERTOWN,

'.r̂ :

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



tag to SOSS* SeSlttlv*
SUU these seaattif* • « * •
remettber that there BU»n«««otl*«r
aide to tha question. Of eostrse. ord-
tauf'«mrte«y re^ilrersJeerU}* r j
^ i b l l l^ •MteUM«
jsnUesaan .will not* smokeMB fhe

Udy « It to offeMfce
her permission.

_ . there Is
t» define, lrapossfbis

; which all of
to distinguish in

that tew of them are destitute* of
•ttrscdm.: yet the reinless anaJy*
«S of dose contact wiU. In nine,

ef ten, bring the at-
sorae ultimate

that dues
U* Safest. «H>U
nt.soaae-Tbord

*t her. i n a ^ y p
Ja a company of people one win not<

pT M ^
sound, sonar lnsefisltiveuesi

that cannot be moved. ^
• Until one sets near, probes deep,
-cares mneb> oas mar not discover
Jttbutairoiie'iaoeaonewm. There
to something inaccessible, some-
thing that does not respond. same>

unless It Is ssneabkf to a l l
Bowvver.tttto does not warrant

•Osolute. conaemnatlott of-all amok-
* ing mt'ait times and places. There

really is no moral Question Involved:
Ttanre.may be some good reasons
WB> persons should not smoke, bat

' • because men. or women smoke is not
suflteieat cause for branding them as

• Immoral or-undesirable persons. The
person who Is. terribly shocked be-
cause h e / s e e s someone smoking

• ahbtdd .consider that he probably Is
. not perfect himself. . . .

. T.he c.ritic,' If the truth were
known, probably does some things
which are not approved by the smdk-
«r, .This is a very helpful way of
.looking at things, and if the crltlo
who: iws a tendency to find fault
with .ojher people, whether It be In
the- matter of smoking or drinking,
o r ^ o l u g i o church,* will slniply crlt-
icallF consider his own ways of life,
innine-cases-out.of ten he will find
that he la far from perfect/ Tills Is
equivalent to" saying that those'who
live in glass Nouses should not throw

, stonfca.. • 'r -
' '-••', Harms Children

'-U would probably .be dllllcult to
'. riroye.that smoking doe3 anyone any
. £reat pood. Experiments huve dem-

onstrated ! and medical authorities
;, are agreed that smoking Is decidedly

harmful tq young people before they
.'get thejr growth. This ,1s true' par-
ticularly of very young children, and
for ill young people before attain
ing their, growth Binoking Is undesir-
able both physically and mentally.
After maturity, however, there

- seems.fo be little conclusive evl-
dence'that smoking is particularly

• beneficial. ~
T.here are probably more cigarets

smoked today than ever before. This
is attributed partly to the war when
the men in the" service smoked cig-
arets in large quantities. Probably
the high pressure advertising con-
ducted by tobacco manufactureres
has also greatly lricroasedrthe-saie of
eigarets. It Is probably true that the
number" of ̂ fbung people, boys- and
girls, -tfbo are smoking cigarets to-
day U;ifr0iet. than: ever before. This
L» to -.uiodeslrable-condition, which
in iikijft^io bring harmful results to
j>ofing' people. ' •

'.T ' No Moral Question
But for the mature person who has

his "growth the case is different
* There Is no reason why he should

not be free to smoke or refrain from
smoking as he.pleases. There is. ho
•moral question involved. It would
Be ̂ difficult to show that society la
appreciably injured because a man
or Woman smokes. Right is deter"
jdined by what a majority of the
best minds In society consider to be'
right ' In . ib is way do we"jr,et our
concepts of morality.

' •' 'In the present state of our civilisa-
tion a majority consider it moral to
smoke. Of course, excessive smok-

' ' Ing Is not dasirable, although we- gen-
erally permit a person to decide for
himself how much he will smoke.

> kos t people who smoke must be-
lieve they derive some enjoyment
from it, else they would not smoke.
4Some smokers unquestionably do get
jmnch comfort and solace from a pipe

. ^>r cigar.

. •'...'... Gossip Much Worse ••• .'
So when the critic to whom smoky

.Ing, and the smell of tobacco fumes
ls.onost Intolerable, feels llke^findlng

•fault, with- the smoker he or she
- *ho«1d try to be.tolerant The prac-
.tlco of smoking, In general, is proba-

- oly no -more than drinking tea or
«offee, certainly not so bad as a

... :st»orig tendency" to* gossip. ' What
,': we need In all things la temperance.

. ••'.,. Temperance* does, not necessarily
'- .mean total abstinence; although/-for

. .jsome who eanno^eon'trol themselves,
;: 'who do not' know' when they have
... nad enough, total abstinence may be
.! -necessary.—jL'fd. cor., Waterbury
.-'. -Sanday Republican.

JUng, above alL that rejects re-

ta early ttaes a»

J S ^ S s> word for thto thing
tho rafraalred woman has not got,
thmtgh It .nVane. that haa gone out
of. fashion, and wUl probably he
balled with contempt. 4 soul. T l ie
red-halted woman has no soul.

. There are men and women who
'hat* souls; there are men and
women who'have not; and we
know them when we meet them.
Red-headed women belong to the
'latter class; and there to no.other
form of words which will cover
their peculiarities except that
which declares that they have no
souls.—Vary Agnes Hamilton in
the Atlantic Monthly.

Ocean Bottom Lifted
by Internal Upheaval

Can'you picture a folding of the
earth's crust,strong enough to lift.
In the space of i!5 years, nn area
the size' of Greater New York to i
a height of 11,000 feet? Such an ,
enormous upheaval took plsice re- i
cently In the Atlantic, according to I
Popular Science Monthly, nnd'was

- discovered by mere accident.
Twenty-five yours ago H rnibma-

rlnc cable WIIH luld across the At-
lantic ocean, passing near the Brit-
ish Island of St. Helena. When
laid, the cable rested on the hot*.

' torn of the sen. about 14.700 feet
below the Hiirfucg.. Recently, when
It became m-cessary to repair the
cable, It was discovered that parr
of the sea bottom had'been lifted
more than U.OOO feet, which
brought the cable within 8,600. feet
of the sea level.

Instinct Without Rudders
I wonder If we con differentiate

between the mind and the Instincts
of the mind? if we can, I should
prefer to say fhnt Instincts of. the
mind are discernible In the works,

.of great masters. But I am al-
ways apprehensive of metaphysical
quicksands and mists, aud before
putting down the helm I will re-
mark that tlie artist's Instinct Is
the sail that carries the boat along.
and hto reason the rudder that
keeps the boat's head to the wind;
without the rudder the sail loses

several centuries later that
Aral use wiu made of tubs for bath-
tog. • ' I

-The Greek* are said to b a w |
been the first to use what we might
term a bathtub. - but which was
really only a bowl not-large enough ,
to hold a bathe* aadUwhlch neces-
sitated ttpplng the water out of
the vessel and pouring It over the
body. The practice of bathing
flourished and the Creeks made lux-
urious use of it, but It took the
early Bomans.to develop the prac-
tice Into a fine art.

Bone of the largest Bojttan
baths covered areas of a square
mile and could accommodate over
3.000 people. "

.For over 600 years Borne used
no other medicine than hot batlis.

The awluuttlng tank In the city
of Uaecernas was the first to use
warm water. No mention to made
as to how the water was heated.
The- earliest method was to place

'heated stones In the water andheated stones n t e
later using dra'cones, or coils of
thin brass pipes, -*whlch passed
through large Jurs heated by flames
vt fire.

Bathing .spread to the English
and In 1127 Henry I Included bath-
Ing In the Initiation ceremony ac-
companying the knighting of 600
commoners Into the "Order of the
Bath."

of Hi*

favorite
jr-that German

_ -jmed Ms bee* on pubUe
. and was fanning at Knlep-

t liof. His guests now aud then ua*
j dfrwent strange and startling tnr*
I prise*. One day while he « •
! chaitlnjr with his fair cousins a*

the drawing room, the door sudden-
ly opened and four young foxes'
rusliwi In. Jumped on the sofas
and tore tlie uphohtery to tatters.
Even male visitors bad need of
steady nerves, for It not Infrequent-
ly happened that when they had
fallen asleep, soothed with a com-
fortable nightcap lined with por-
ter and champagne, they were
startled suddenly from their slum-
bers by a staccato of pistol bullets
striking the celling above their
heads and bringing down showers

' of plaster upon them. Once when
one- of hla, bunting companion* be-
came stuck in a bog and begged
Bismarck to puU him ost, Bismarck
said It waa hopeless to try and
that he had better be mercifully
shot Suiting action to the word,
he aimed his shotgun at his com-
panion's head, but It proved un-
necessary to "kill" him, for the
unfortunate man made such fran-
tic and desperate struggles to «s-
i-npe that he rescued himself.—
Detroit News.

^»<tl»JW
stry of Ills—H sad layed" nunv

as do aB the students.

:£".•*£!

**Moaning Ghoti' Said
' to Have Become Bore

Bertnuda would *eeni to oiler an
Invltlnu iipIO f«r the Society of
Psychical Kosenrcli. Several old
houses on tli<> Ifilund are reputed

.to be Imumeri. and one of l̂iein,
owned by 11 well-known Americnn
writer, Ims fur li.s pnrticular wraith
the tfhost of 11 notoi'ious pirate who
frequented tin1, spot In the pictur-
esque olden tinii's. Another spec-
ter haunts mi in.dent mansion now

Mention of Petroleum
in Biblical Record

Although as a commercial prop-
osition l.u western civilization pe-
troleum may be said to date from
isr.9, when Colonel Drake "struck
lite" at Tltusvllle, I'n.,. the sub-
-lunce has been knowu ond used
frtitn time liumtraorlul.

iiiblleiil history records ninny In-
h-re-tliiR Incidents of the use of
oil, for instance, In theuceouDt of
tin; "building of tho tower of Babel
(<ien. 11:3) we rend ".slime had
tlu-y for mortar," und -that great
hl::ii>rhin, Herodotus, writing about
ilie yi-ar 4M B , C speaks of the

of bitumen ln~ building the
serving as the' wluter home of a i „.• j t . o f uU|,ylon, a fact -eoulinned

by recent excavation work. .
Acain In the Scrlptunis we are

told (fien, 0:14) that the ark was
covered "within and without with
pilch." In later times, about 615
A. D., Japanese,writings contain
numerous references to "Burning
Wuter"; China also records the
nse of mineral oil, and the ancient
Kgvptlnn rites of embalming were
carried- out with the aid of
"Simula" or pitch (Coptic)..

wealthy Amorican fumlly. This Is
said to be the-ghost of Dorothy
Tucker, an Fined colored woman
who tolled />n tlie surrounding es-
tate in slavery days, and who, for
sonje mls'deineiinor, was locked In
S cellar, where she was forgotten
and thus starved to death. Since
then, :H a spook, old Aunty Tucker
has often appeared, according to
local stories, and- as she always
IIKJKUS iiii.l wrings her hands, she
1H popularly known ns,the moaning
ghost. She Is said to have np-
penreu so -often to former tenants
of tho liouse 'hat they become ac-
customed to her presence and were
even bored by her. repeated visits.

Importance of Oil
Springs of oil were mentioned

by a Franciscan missionary wrlt-
„ — — ,— . .. ing of a. visit to America In 1082,
the1 wind. The simile seems to bold r b u t t h e K e d man. when laid low
good. An Instinct wUl carry-the b y B |c k ness. skimmed It from the

surface of the rivers and drank

be'
mrl

artist some distance, but If he
has not reason be will drift like
the rudderless boat,, making no
progress at all.—From "Avowals,"
by George Moore. • •'

Building Up Millions-
Anything Is attainable. If one

only starts In a small way and In-
creases dally, say In his savings.
None doubts he could save one
cent a day, and there's the secret
of wealth, says Popular Mechanics
Magazine. To become a million-
alee, all you have to do to to save
one cent the first day, two cento
the second day, four cents the
third day, eight the fourth day, and
SO on, doubling the amount each
day, and in 80 days you'll be a
multimillionaire. The total will
be nearly flO',760,000. The final
day's -savings., however, must be

• more than IB.O00.O00-

ijf Her Wonderful Eye$
It was between dances. They

were sitting In a dim corner.
"Ton have wonderful eyes," he

murmured. ' .
"Tear she Inquired, expectantly.

" They are like stars," be went

Her Ups brushed him as be mur-
mured, "They are so very bright"

Bis band fumbled In hlk pocket
and he drew- forth a gllttertog oh;
Ject •They are so very bright,"
be repeated. He 'thrust his watch
before heir "See If you can see
die time In the dark.

• Calendar Cariosities
The calendar offers certain curi-

osities which are 'little known. No
century can commence on a
Wednesday, Friday or Saturday.
The month of October commences
always on the same day of the week
as the month of January; Febru-
ary, March, and November com-
mence on tlie same day of-the
week. May, June and August com-
mence on different days. These
roles do not apply to leap years.

finishes

it as medicine years before the
Paleface set foot In the country.
Products of petroleum are met with
on every hand today, motor cars,
motor.'boats, • airplanes and air-
ships all rely for their safety on
petrol, for fuel in their engines;
ocean liners, the mighty generat-
ing machinery, providing electric
current for countless purposes, and
the driving power for our great in*
dustrles often depends on "crude oil"
for power, either, to raise steam or
for direct use In Internal combus-
tion engines.

'From present-indications, the «*•_•_- „«,*-
.adoption a daylight anvjng.will.be S'theHSne*da?ff
even, more general this year than I
*Sver "before as a number of ~the'|
jsmaller towns which;heretofore have
jerstotenfly refused to adopt the new
schedule are to fall in Une with the,
larger towns and cities. So far as
tronsngton to •ooncerned no definite

' .action has been taken' as yet but
•there" seems to be no anestiaa that
thto city wttVadopt the daylight sar»,
Jnar schwdule-^as In previous years.
Jhenew'sohedng' to expected U t g *

' into eaect^on the laat 6mv
^toy In Apri^ oh whUA dax^tha rait
xoad tlmeisjaescprobably will be
changed.--— on 'Register,

( . -.. information^ *
Mother was asking her son^bont

the .fine points of hockey. Ques-
tion-after,question she asked htm.
and he answered glibly, for, like
all youths, be was well versed In
sports at least The small young-
atsr was listening ronnd-ayed to aU
trnwa- qnestlons. Finally she said
hi smasement: "Why do; yon ask
brotber all tneas oaestlonsf tjra'rs
older than he" to and. jon inos t
know more « a n he does. 'Sides, I

•• knew,everytnlng, any-
Union;. .way.

TBnmHardto Find

Her Punuhment
Dora had been a bad girl, and

her mother decided that a lecture
would do a deal of good. Accord*
Ingly, she called her daughter on
one Bide and the lecture took
place.

"Dora," admonished the girl's
mother, "you must stop thto abom*
Inabw flirting. Remember, you'll
be punished In the end!"

"But; mother," protested the girl,
"I have heard that you flirted,
yourself, and you've never been
punished."

The older woman- frowned.
"Child," she returned with great

solemnity, "some day I want you
to make a close study of-your fa- {
ther."—London Answers. -»i

Not Jut What She Wanted
They had been married for over

two years and were beginning to
miss the bliss and ecstasy of their-
courtship. . r .
\wJohn," she sighed, "you have
• changed so. Don't yon remftnber
that you once used to say such
sweet things to me? Often you
would sing- snatches of popular
love songs, but now you never do."

'Oh, Is that so?" he cried. Then
how about this?"

He stood up and song loudly:
"I don't care'what you used to

be, I knqw.what you are today 1"—
Montreal Star.

Their Omission
Audrey's mamma had taken her

to-' the picture .show, and as the|
prellmlnaYy explanations began to
unroll-the child evidenced Increas-
ing Interest After she bad read,
''Story by Pendally, directed by

; Potter, photographed by Snapp. as-
sisted by Shatt, titles by Begad and
Begun, criticism* by Grimm, cos*-
tomes by Scant tor Short, passed

v by, the national- Jwaaf/ of censor;
snip,? she began tof laugh.

"Mamma," she- gayli. said, "they
n-vent told who removed the gen*
tleman's Appomattox or why."—
Kansas q t y Star. •

Term of Opprobrium
Fakir' Is a.- word that has coma,

to-os from the-Far, Bast, where It
—UliraUy^means a pooe-nian, a_Mo>.

hammedanV religious .mendicanl,,,
;'. wi»,:sapot»9« DOTfRr. • " # n « i J "

harmony wjth hto'atnse of sblrlt-
' ual loalgnlflcuirt. '"• ' '

Inedible Dainty
During tlie celebration of a !

golden wedding anniversary In |
Austrnllu recently a huge cake was |
lilii'ved on the table flnd penry <
I'onts, the host, undertook to slice ;
It. The first knife failed to mar ]
the beauty of the cake and a carv- |
Ing knife was commandeered- from j
the kitchen. It,' also, proved In- |
adequate, and finally'a hammer
and chisel, were brought Into use.
Under these Implements the cake
collapsed Into a heap of lath and
plaster. It developed that Mr.
Pontz had selected the cake from
a confectioner's window, and the
young woman clerk, being new In i
the plnde, had wrapped It and sent !
It to the Pontz home without know- |
Ing that It had been a plaster of '
parts creation, representing what. j
a wedding cake should be. ;

Electricity to the Rescue \
Visitors to the cathedral of:

Milan never fall to admire the
beautiful red-tinted Arzo marble
decorations of the Baplstery j
chapel. This famous marble was j
beginning to run short a year or
•two ago, although the demand for
It Is always growing.

The director of the quarries per-
suaded the engineers to supply him
with electricity from the water-
power of Tessln, dose by, and elec-
tric saws now slit the marble into
much finer pieces than could be
made by handsaws worked by the
quarrymen. The result Is that fac-
ings with the Arzo marble are actu-
ally cheaper than before, and a

; trade centuries old has been saved.

Skeleton in Salt Found
A lldless coffin filled with salt j

and containing a human skeleton ,
was fopnd recently by a farm hand |
on the shore of the Black Isle op- I
poslte Dlngwall, Scotland. Appear- I
ances Indicate that the drift of
the tide had uncovered the grue-
some objects only a short time be-
fore. There to a tradition In that
vicinity of burials outside of the
churchyard In olden times, and It
to believed by the police that the
find to the remains of one »f them.

at the hospital. *!my throat
something awfuL I don't 1
1 twtteV go to military for « day
ar two."
- "Sat drilling outdoors now. are j
you.'" the doctor Inquired.

"So, sir," the studeut udwltt«^t
"Well, your throat won't inter-

fere with your going to Uidoor
clauses." *

"But you see, doc, I play In the
band, and—"

"Ob, In that case it's different,"
the doctor Interrupted. "I don't
want you straining that thruut in
bund practice. Here'* an excuse
ftir three days."

Three days later the. student
auuli. presented hiuuclf ' at Uie
huspltuL

"Well, how's the throat nowr
the doctor inquired.

"l'rettr sood, I guess," the stu-
dent replied.

"Think you can go back to band
practice now?"-tbe doctor aisked

"(iuess 1 might as well."
"Say, by tlie way."'the* doctor re-

marked, "I used-to play.In a baud
a little myself several years uso,
-Tout a horn a little yet mice In a
while. That's the reuxon I knew
how hard It would go on your s»re
lliruut. What do you i<luyV"

•one of the drums." the siuiient
replied, and gild hastily out ul' Uie
dooiv— Kiiusas City Times.

Cats Alike Fond of
Traveling and Home

The jrlure of Iliiieli^'lit H'nt »«'
cently beat upon Fluilj, the I.»u-
Uuti Victoria •• Bttttlnu c;it, who

i hoards the 10:45 train to .Oover
j every nioriiins, IUIICIIL'S UV»-IJ Mice
J crt-iiiny milk ut the buiV.-t ilii-if,.
! atiil .ri-Uirna to town by tin- uiu-r-
'•! ' inxui train, is a reminder uf a• cu-
' rlous j'u>-t about cats; they me at
i once- t! » greatest truvt-lui-.s-and Uie
! giviit.- t "110018 bodies' of all-do-
< unsti<iiiud animals.
' Oilier cats In Englund. MH-K' I"
( dii (I, in most countrii-s, i:"«(U"l'i
• jnUHii.'y long dhiWiiia-s on tralus,
I usually In the restuunmt cur, but

siiiiiuiiinus with the train crew. As
i for jiiafiirlng cots, there must be
! hundred)* of thousands of them;

from North cape to tlie Horn,
Soutliamptoh water to Nagasaki
bay. Most liners carry quite a
number; there are Wblte Star ves-
sels with flve-and-tweuty aboard-
There was an amusing Incident not
long ago whan one of the Adri-
atic's cats, that bad failed to turn

' up when the ship sailed,- rfeap-
I peared for the next voyage with
I its tall proudly waving In the
i breeze and five little kittens trot-
i ting along behind.—Xlanctiestur
I Guardian. ;

be a martyr to
Be Tiotsatry Jealous, and the sn>
Mt to ins Stands sows the seeds
of esacec. Ba mslictons- aa«
cruel, and joo i l get neuralgia,
a fault-finder, a nagger, a
and asthma comes., it to
sible to disconnect the mind aad
the body. An Ul 'thought doesat
stay In the mind; It hits the body
somewhere. It has been ootef
that extreme disgust wUl produce
catarrh. It Is not always possible
to ward off external causes of dis-
ease, but we ought to be able to
control our minds. Poison In tha
mind means poison In the body-
suffering, and a shortening of Ufa.
Have a "good" mind, and you'll
have good health.—I*ondon Tit-
Bits.

American Ideas Abroad -•
Emigrants returning to their na-

-lve towns In Europe after having
made their "fortunes" in tlie United
States, carry back with tliein Amer-
ican ideas and- the American lan-
guage, which has supplanted*
French and German as the .interna-
tional tongue amopg the European'
musses. In hundreds of villages
In southeastern Europe there are

•two dlntrlcts-^one the "native,
built of stone and rubble, with the
chickens roosting In the dlnlnR and
bedrooms; the other the "Ameri-
can." with houses of white plaster
mid a special barnyard for the live
slock, says a ̂ correspondent of the
New York Sun.

" • - . .

I T . P A ' S
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m elans

Quality and

Service

Being Allegorical
He was a sorry Creature to look

upon. His clothing wus torn, his
Imir was disheveled, and there was
an exhausted look upon his face. It
wus clear that he was going
through, or had Just gone through
some terrific struggle. Out of
slieer pity I stopped the man and

-asked him who he was and If there
was anything I could do to help

"I am Office," he sold, "There Is
aothing you can do."

"Office?" I said, a little puzzled.
"Oh, yes. Ton are looking for the
man."

"No,- no," he panted. "That
would be easy. I am trying to get
rid of the man."

Still Belief in Witches
Belief to witches still exists In

England today, stated a lecturer on
witchcraft before a London socl-
etyi She said to one village In
Dorset a certain amount of the
witches' organizations still re-
mains. When I went down there
recently I asked one of the wom-
en about It She said: "Witch
Fanny to dead." I asked, "Who Is
witch nowr! and she replied with-
out hesitation, "Witch Bessie to
witch now." The question of suc-
cession was easily and quickly ar-
ranged, but I could not find out
how or when ty was done.

Milk Without Cream
A cow that possessed "a perfect-

ly adjusted separator" has been
reported by a correspondent to the
Sydney Bulletin. "She gave a lot
of milk and her calxas were toe
fattest and biggest In the herd, but
for household purposes her milk
was useless," according ttr the cor-
respondent "The milk could b«
run through a separator without
a drop of cream appearing either
In the dish or In the Interior of
the machine. By no method of
milking could 'she be enticed to
give any cream." _ '_;

E. A. RTERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my. line, |?et..niy

price first

Phone 65-2

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
' CO. ^
Cor. Center & Leavenworth

Streets
WATERBUfiY, CONN.

PHONE 5564

Spray Materials
"We are in a position to make prompt delivery from

• .stock of the following ihms:
Arsenate of Calcium
Arsenate of Lead Powder
Black Leaf Forty
Bordeaux BUztore
Bordo Lead
Bug Death

.Oarboleine
Copper Sulphate (Blue Vit-

riol)
Oyanogai
Grafting Wax
Hellebore
Kay*o
Lime (for 1* tk 8. Solution)
Lime Sulphur Dry
-lAm* it Sulphur Solution
Nicotine Sulphate 40%

IFUV-ASN'T
THE BEST TIRE
MADE IWOUIOHT
B£ 5£LUN6 IT.

Para-Dichlorobenzene
Paris Green
Pyrox ,
Sealecide .
Sentcsan -
Sulfodde
Powdered . Com. Sulphur

(99%% Pure)
Besublimed Flowers of Sul-

phur
Tobacco Dust
Victor Soluble Oil, (Jarvis
- .Formula) v
Whale Oil Soap
Spray Pumps . - ,
Niagara Dusting Materials
Niagara Dusting Machinery

APOTHECARIES HAlJL'COMPANY
Waterbury^ Oonn>

rlwi^rte

ARE MADE TO
DELIVER THE
MILEAGE
OUR LOCAL
MOTORISTS
DEMAND AND
ARE ENTITLED ID,
I HAVE VDUR
SIZE IM STOCK -
AND OUR SERVICE

. -\:A

Potter's
MainBt
WAI- i
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Wait* to Gain

Ir MART K. BBOWNB ha*
policy ae far as. bar '
aha wttl he oateaVte

three-year

. a wateLfel
_ as e gaff aaastear to
K tar the. fie* leagtb •» the a-aal

by the Datted States Ctotf

Mtoa Browne ha* beea seated aa saytag she
statement hat the 0. * a A. has m e * It d a w that ao
stole on her atirea wtthoat a formal ••$«•.
cation to lift the' ban toapoatd mat AprO
after the former tennto, ehaaiptoa toured
the country with Sassnae Leagtee aad the
rest of the a a Pyto profeastooal troupe.

Thto to hew Mies Browse sal forth her
east recently In the Cleveland News:

-Theraald I was Ineligible aad.lt'a ap
to them to make me eligible. I have never
been a profeaaloaal to gelt aad ao Miter
what they said-1 have never considered my-
self as a golf nrofesatoaaL Of coarse. I'm
anxious to he allowed to play la all these
tournaments, bat It's up to them. Dnder
the circumstances I do not care to go beg-
ging before the 0. 8. 3. A. I have seen
reports that I aafced or woald ask for rein
statement but I do not Intend to ask for I f

The association's point of view, as ex-
pressed by H. U. Ramsey, new rice pros!
dent and chairman,last year of the com
mlttee that ruled Mias Browne out of ama-
teur competition, to thto: Mary

"We cannot consider the status of Mlaa
Browne or.otany. otter Ineligible ptayer^wjthaat actual application for
reinstatement Obviously the U. 8. G. A. cannot go about tbe country
calling the roll of Ineligible players, asking whether they wtoh to be
considered for reinstatement, especially If tbe usual three-year good
conduct period haa not yet elapsed. If an exception to this rule wen to
be made In Miss Browne's case, and 1 do not know that It would. It
could not be considered without an application from her. We have no
controversy with Mtoa Browne We have had no word from her since
our action last spring. I went over tbe case thoroughly with her then
and I think she understands our position."

.86 It would seem that unless Mary changes her expressed position
there Is no prospect of her returning to the amateur golf fold thto year.

The fact that Jaa Bo* » _
lech to the Atbtocfcs ouae» aw I -
0g ap jay scare b * * aatf tare l» ihs
. . « s v i . * BBIMCSW*-' '*- MtaavaBaaal maVMamauT

g U M IMU DHeWI efOV !—%»•»_ »̂ aPW—*
the ladteee.* ********** "***•
Beery ¥. •Awards to the tarsehiad
Plato Dealer. . « J

That waejlhe first year the tote Jim
•"the

«« mi mi Mm Hr ••••••••••••

Druid priests demanded- hto punish
ment :

By ELMO 8C0TT WATSON
Drawing by Ray Walters.

ARCH 17 Is a day for "the
wearing of the green"
and the display of the
shamrock, a doy to honor
the patron saint of Ire-
land because It was on n
March 17'more tlmn 1.40t>
years ago that he died

It Is a day which Is celebrated by
every true, son of the "nuld sod," but
•*««* many of them rea««e that In so

: doing they are honoring the memory
of a.man who was not burn, an Irish-"
man, even, though he became .the
patron taint of that country? In fact.
If what seems to be the most reliable
tradition' Is true St. Patrick wus n
Scotchman and as such lie is entitled
to the veneration not only of the-lrlsh
but of the Scotch as well. More i linn
that, he muy well he remembered by
all Christians, whatever their na-
tionality,- for It was he who brought
about the triumph of Christianity over
{raganlsiri away bock In the days when
the phrase "the wild Irish" was truer
tlmn It has ever been since.

There are several versions of the
story of St Patrick's parentage and
.birthplace but the strongest evidence
as to the latter points to'a spot called
Kllpatrlck ("Patrick's Celt") near
Dumbarton, on the River Clyde, In
Scotland. That he was a Celt there
is no doubt, and he himself iu his con
tensions has told us that he was born
among the Britons and 'therefore
among the l.atin-gpeaking people who
had been converted to Christianity.
His father's oaate was Ualpurnlus. a

• Opcurlon. a landowner and towa corn-
setor In a Rowan towo- which,, to
thought to have been on the- coast of
Wales, probably a colony from the op-

'.ooslte Irish coast, since there was fre-
quenf travel across the narrow sea be-
.iween these two bodies of land, both
Jradlng trips and warlike expeditions.

It was during ope of the latter
about A. DA 406 thai Patrick, then a
boy of sixteen, was taken prisoner by
the high king of Ireland. Nlall. who
had his stronghold at Tar a. from
which he set out on many raids against
nelRlihoring tribes. Later Patrick was
80l<i to a petty king twined Mllcliu.
who governed the district around
Sleinlsh mountain In North Antrim.

King Mllchu Jtel I'Htrick to herdlnK
swine on the enjd slope? of tlie moun-

' tiiln. Often the box. spent his nighm
In'pniyer and It Is" said' that during

one of these vigils he had a dream In
which bis own people seemed to call •
to him.

After six years of captivity. Inspired
hy' his dream he escaped and made
his way across Ireland to the eaet
coast where he boarded a ship which
took him to some port In Gaul, prob-
ably Bordeaux. For the next few
years he lived on an island off the
const near Cannes and there attended
he school of Honoratus, learning to

read and write Latin and studying re-
ligion. Later he returned to Britain,
where he wns warmly welcomed by
Ills relatives. Here he had a second
diViini which Inspired in him a desire
to It-mi a mission to Irelund.

In order to prepare himself for his
.s|H><litlon to Ireland, Patrick went
ii:i<k to Oaul and fora time made bis
home at Auxerre. There he was or-
dained by Bishop Amator and In. the
year 432 Patrick was .consecrated
bishop by,Germanus who approved of
his mission to Irelund: In that same
year Patrick arrived off the coast of
Wlcklow with a shipload of mission-
aries, both men and women. The party
wos,\driven from the shore when they
attempted to land, so they turned their
ship north and disembarked at a place
called Saul in Down. From there they
went In chariots and on foot to tbe
Hill or Slane near Terra, which was
the seat of King Laogbalre, or Lae-
gaire, (from whom the modern
O'Learys are descended), the son of
King Mall, who was then reigning In
Meoth. It was about Easter time,
when the Druids held their principal
feasts of the year. On the order of
the king all of the bouse Area on the
island were extinguished. Then the
Braid priests lighted the Bel Fire on
Tara hill. From this seedfire of Bel,
blessed by the gods, the people were
to take blazing brands with which to
rekindle the fires on their hearths, and
It was a great sin for anyone to kindle
their fires except In this manner.

In defiance of this tradition Patrick
gathered a heap of hrosna or rough
fuel on the crest of Slane hill, oppo
site Taru. and while the Druid priests
looked on angrily, lighted his flre be-
fore the Druids had started theirs
Immediately there were riotous scenes
and' Patrick was commanded to appear
before the. king and explain his sac-
rilegious act. Arriving before the
kins. Patrick WHS surprised to' find
that monarch honpitiiltle and willing to
listen to the stranger, although the

The king listened to Patrick's ex
planutlon of the new religion and al-
though be did not embrace It himself:
he gave permission to the stranger U.
preach to the people. One of Pat-
rick's first converts was the klng'i
daughter, Fedelra. and It ts In that
connection that tbe symbol of the
shamrock enters the story of S t Pat-
rick. While striving to explain to tfte
princess and" her companions tbe Triu-
Ity of God—God the Father, God the
Son and God the Holy Ghost—and see-
Ing that fhey did not understand, he
suddenly looked down and saw the
shamrock, which grows in such pro-
fusion all over Irelund; Stooping
down, he picked up the tiny plant and
held it up—three leaves on one. stem,
the iterfect Trinity. This simple em-
blem helped bring understanding to
tbe princess and she became a convert
to the new faith.

Up and down Ireland St. Patrick
went baptizing converts, establishing
churches and leaving hto assistants to
c^rry on the work In which the simple
symbol of the shamrock had Its part.
Gradually It became the symbol of
Ireland, the nation, as well aa tbe re-
ligious symbol of Christianity In that
land. Tbe triumph of St. Patrick over
the pagan Druids Is believed -to have
given rise to the legend that It was
S t Patrick who drove the snakes out
of Ireland, the snakes being the sym-
bol for the superstitions of the Druid
paganism.

Bringing Christianity to Ireland waa
not however, S t Patrick's only serv-
ice to. that country and to humanity
He Introduced many progressive ideas
In thla pagan country. He brought
with him the Latin tongue and Latin-
books, He also brought another Ro-
man art that of building atone bouses
and aa he went through Ireland he
butt* not only churches of enduring
stone but schools of stone also. Here
Latin reading and writing were taught
along with the Irish language and
these schools grew and became fa-
mous. Tbe students of these schools
who Inherited the tradition of a rich
epic and lyric native literature took
to the study of languages of Latin.
Greek and Hebrew. And when a wave
of Invasion by tbe Angles, tbe Saxons,
the Lombards, the Goths, Vandals and
Uuns rwept over western Europe and
all but wiped out leaning onff clas-
sical culture It waa from these schools
In Ireland that there came a return
wave which helped restore It So not
only the Irish but the whole world
owes something to the man who died
on March 17, 46J. and whose memory
to recalled each year when March 17
conies 'round again.

JoieRay Will Try for
American Olympic Team

The lure of the 1928 Olympic games
and a determination to square ac-
counts with Paavo Nurmi have
brought Jole Ray, one of America's
fastest mllers out at bis two-year ath-
letic retirement

Shortly after Ray'a defeat by JXur-
ml, he. announced hto retirement from
tbe track and found employment In*
the steel mills at Gary. tad, but the
spell of. the track was too much for
him, however, and every morning aft-
er work he reports to hto coach, John-
ny Behr of the Illinois Athletic club
for practice.

Bebr. like Ray, Is confident bis pu-
pil haa more than an even chance to
return to hla old-time form, make the
American Olympic team again and
possibly turn tables* on NurmL He
reports Ray Is training bard and se-
riously. •

Ray. who to under thirty, was the
ace of American mllers from 1915 to
1W28. He still holds the Amateur
Athletic union records In the 1,000
yards and 1 mile.

The Royal English Henley regatta
will be rawed on die Thames on July
4. 5. « and 7.

• • . •

Missouri Mule Is Given
Rough Jolt by Student

Merle Brawner, Converse. Mo.,
youth, who aspired to a University of
Missouri education and fame on the
football field and basket ball court; Is
$100 nearer that goal as a result of
a Joutderaround a Boone county farm
lot astride a big Missouri mule after
Initiating the-animal into the my*,
teries of the saddle.''

Brawner came to Columbia last full
and went to work In a cafeteria to
earn money to attend the winter ses-
sion of the university. One day he
heard W, C. 8utton, farmer, remark
that be had a four-year-old mule thai
never, bad been ridden and $100 to,
bet that the animal never would be
by any man. , -

Brawner took him lip, and without
bridle. The mule Jumped and snorted,
roared and bucked, but Brawner clev-
erly stuck on.

It took the mule only a few sec-
vnds to realize he wasn't half «o
mean as he thought Nhe waa and the
student was declared winner of tlw
|100. . .

Umpire Sherry .Magee

An English physician says there to
uo ailment for which golf Is not good.
What about sore feet? . •

• • • • • . - .

Nick Luke, former Notre Dame
grid star, ts now a professional wres-
tler In the Middle West.

• • • •
Argentina will be represented in ten-

nis In the Olympic games and Davis
cup contests by- Hve players.

CrHett^THa «|

Grassy. •Eciry Taraar. ttleh GaajU
and BUI Waa higaBaa Plenty af a l -
ters In that aggregaltoo. / • * * * -
wheat am) had been-on the Mia*,
ahat them eat wtthoat a hit

If It had aot *se» far Jack. Oraaey.
Bullet Jot would have; hai a perfect

, ..-_ _ B̂a*e>aV n * * • " iaaaaMMmmJia*' M J B M ^ M B I B C

gsms*witn aot an opooasm i v ^ v
pjat base. Bat yoa rtmaaihar what a
tough batter "Three asJ TwV Greasy
waa to pitch to. Well. lack, ana of
the most aggravating batten that
ever faced a pitcher, worked' Jea tar
a pass In leading off hVthe tat to-
ning. Terry Turner saerinced Jack to
second, whereupon Bash strack oat
Speaker and Both.

Then It was one-two-tbree each bv
utng the remainder of die game. Stave
O'Neill led off for the Indians la the
ninth. Be strack oat Boh Ottoman.
now manager of the BvansvUla due.
batted for Fred Coumbe anil alas
fanned. Dp came Jack Graney. tba
man who bad spoiled a perfect game.
The crowd yelled for him to strike
out so as to Insure a no-hlt game for
Bush bnt Instead. Jack exchanged a
bunch of repartee with Baah ami
eased tbe Information to him that he
Intended to bit a home run. But n
pop fly ft l i n t Baseman Ueloato
was the sum total of hto effort. s

Bush fanned seven of the ledtane,
Graney and GnndU being the only reg-
ulsra to escape.. CovetoaUe started
the game for Cleveland, hat was
knocked out of tbe box In tbe «tth.
Bush contributing a two-beat hit that
scored Val Pldnlcb. who waa catch-
ing him. Jot then scored on Waltey
Witts triple. 4Ne Macks had Mclnnto
on drat Lajole on second. Witt at
short Pick on third and Scnaak,
Strunk and Watoh In the outfield.
Coumbe, who replaced Curalaskto. al-
lowed live hits In three Innings, hut
was not scored on. IWtodelphla win-
ning, S to OL

Bush may.be through as a pitcher,
but he should be of. great .mine. t.»
Connie Mack as a coach/and —

All Fish Anyway
In the South when people 8|ieiik of

H-oui they renHy. nwuft larje-inouth
Muck hjiiw. TWs flsa te aar«» known

n » "chub!" In t!annda tlHL.wn»-eye«l
pike is known an -dore CnUh the
KHifiP IIHII In Di'lnwiire iuid putts of
PfiiiisjUiiniu and ho lM.-come« the
••HHWjuehiinni salmon.' TbniiiBhout
Vlrelnw the plrkerel \t known ns pike
Two nrx-cles «f null are usually Iu
•nived when uoe thinks of pickerel.

They are the true Eastern chain pick-
erel (esox retkulatus) and (he greiit
Northern pike (esox entor). which la
reully not a pickerel nt nil.—Held mid
Stream Magazine.

- Back to Galileo
The possibility of telephone r wire

li«s telegrnph wan evidently In the
mind of Ualllun, far In HEK he re-
ferred to "the secret art" hy which
through the sympathy of magnetic
needles men might converse at long
distances.

Regular Crowd
Professor Pickering once let the

late^. Ktchand - Hnrding Davis look
through a marvelous microscope to
prove that there lasalwayg some organ-
Ism preying on some lesser organism
down to the most minute atom of life

When It came time to go. the noted
author said:

"Professor Pickering, when I came
In hare 1 thought I was an Individual:
I leave, knowing myself to be a con>
munttv."

The photograph shows Sherry Uu
gee, former Philadelphia and Cinclii
natl outfielder, who has Just been
earned a . member- of rhe National
league staff of umpires. Magee was
quite a hitter In hln rtuy. Magee
knows his baseball and his return to
the big leagues IH hulled with delluhi
4>y some of the old llmerH wh» re-
member him In tluT heydey of his
playing

Some International gestures of
amity are quite heartening, while oth-
ers are Just a boxer's Handshake,

Weil, a great ball player isn't ex-
actly out of work when he Is playing
second base for the Boston Braves.

. • • • • ' • .

In the past" 80 years of chess his-
tory there have been only four hold-
ers of the world's championship1 title.

Those who Jmve been privileged to
see Bobby Jones, the new Atlanta bar-
rister. In action, soy his stance to per
feet.

The experts are warming to Mr.
Dempsey again, now that he bns con-
quered the habit of falling Into their
typewriters. . .., ^ .

• • _ ' • ' • • ' • • '

The Scotch went wild over Bobby
Jones doing the St. Andrews course
In 68. They appreciated hto economy
In strokes. ,

• . . . • • • • • ' • •

Colleg* life Isn't all pleasant There:
is a dreary season between football
and baseball when there's nothing to
do but study. v

• • . • • • • • • • .

The Japanese Tennis association has
entered fonr players In tbe American
zone Davis cup matches. They are
Ola. Toba, Harada and Abe. Abe
who? . .

The possibility la advanced by a
thoughtful sport follower that the Red
Sox proprietors may also be Interested
in hockey and are playing the wrong'
team. "

Patsy Clark, the new Butler coach,
has taken part In numerous athletic
activities, hut the dispatches- do not
say bow good he to at drop the hand-
kerchief.

Jim Jeffries scored seven, knockouts
In eights bouts while heavyweight
champion of the world. Jack Sbarkey
.managed to stay the limit In a 25-
round affair.

- The Owl athletic teams of Rice In-
etltute now have a live mascot It to
a hoot owl. which waa caugttt while
riding the "blind baggage" of a pas-
senger train.

• • ••
Rex Beach, who specialises aa an

author in stories of the great open
spares, is fully qualified to turn out a
golf romance, or * two. 'Tbe noted
author recently turned In a TO secure
in K* writers' golf tournament • •

One of those little things tluit- bus
been golug on ror years, but whose
significance eludes some of.ua Is tlHs
tuhle of measurements' showing the
comparative slxes-ofthe wrists, calves,
etc., of the two- prominent pugs. -*? .

"SusrtplufT AUunia, the new second
buHeman of i he Pirates, In a recent
let tor to Barney Dreyfus, wrote: "I'm
islitii to be with a reaj had club, and
I'm certain -rhaf-aafcess wllT crown
ihr rtTorts«r tbe-PJratea ne^t teaaoo;-

\ ' '

To Depend on Girls

Women athletes of the United
States Olympic teams may be the da-
cldfng factors of America's defense In
wlnnlntarack and fleW tltlea at 4ha
International Olympic games this sum-
mer in Amsterdam, Holland. This
year's games win find women athletes
In a separata division and- their scores
will be Included hi the totals pub-
lished at tbe conclusion of tbe awets.
It to now very likely that America
wUI depend upon It's girt athletes,
namely such stars aa Ellen Brough of
Paterson. N. J- Lillian Copetand of
Pasadena, Callt, Katharine Mearles
of Boston, Bits Cartright of Eureka,
Calif- Helen Fllkey of Chicago, and
Eleanor Egg of Paterson, N. J^ to
cincb enough points to bring the
Olympic titles to thto country. Tha
photograph snows Ifteanor 8

English Rugby Union
Bans Player-Writer

The Rugby0 union committee
of Great Britain at a recent
meeting passed the following
resolution In regard to players
writing for'the press: "That the
practice of -.stayers writing ar-
ticles and reports on matches to
contrary to t l i e spirit of rugby
football." 'The committee, of
which Vice Admiral P, Royds
la chairman."hopea that It. will
be discontinued and that It will
not Unnecessary for. It to take
further action. . _ • .

Browns Get Collegian :
•^Morris llndgro./nn outfielder. wb»
starred with'tbe University of South-
era California last year' haa heat
signed by the H* Louis Browns,, a n * .
was tsken-8oulh online spring
lug trip,, according, toanaeum
by BUI FrieM of the Browne.

Badgro waa purchased on recom-
mendation of Jimmy Austin. It was
not - stated In Information, ramtvan'
whether Badgrexto * right or toft-haad>
ed h|tter •

I - ^ \
•*_
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printed materials to ever* ktod at
tebrlc •ctacttog the fashion of the
town season, away of the more elan-
onto gowns anil wrapa are made #r
tnnapsrest velvet. TW» material is
so delicate; a* sanple and lasrroas
that It la no longer considered to he
for winter only, and one bears of vel-
vets along with summer tare, both of
which a n very anna need for the

Velvet Is a
These velvet garments are conven

tieaal. stanfbja, ready for any cbV
male or change of dlnnfte which al-
ways sasore an appearance of dig-
nity. The latest fabric for them Is
the printed transparent velvet, and
thto In orchid tissue Is the high note
to both weave and design. Chief of
Its claims to charm la l u slenderising
quality, which Insures that In what-
ever manner It may be draped It will
fall in graceful lines.

The patterns with, which It to
printed are widely varied, the most
promising ones being conventionalised
florals, geometries, dots snd figures
done In bright, blending colors. The
different weaves are used for many
types of dress, from that for- the
ballroom to those for mornings on the
beach, where the most extreme styles
to pajamas and beach coats a n worn
by the nltrafasblonable.

The answer to the demand for light
materials for general wear In the
South comes In tlie silks, crepes,
voiles snd chiffons. Sensational
styles" nave been Introduced by some
of the leading fabric •majjersi con-

spicuously In silk. The American In-
dian motif, following the Western
landscape designs that were brought
oat to the fwVbas been adapted with
success, and the sheer stuffs, printed

s to recall the dress of the early Indian
tribes have swept the country.

The colors, responding to the popu-
lar fancy for gay Unto, have been
worked out wltb ail-American Idea*
and an entirely original group of ma-
terials placed oif the market These
serve delightfully for the dresses re-
quired for the 8outb.

In sports clothes for golf, tennis

Ing In the country, the cool silks and |
crepes are delightful and practical.

in* other
• psreantal. the *naer b> believed lo

_~ en* of the i*a«>
by the Aryans warn tbey»then- way into Bamee It
ly a native of the regie .

of the Caapton and the district that to
rapt by lbs Plane a
who lavaded Rampe

•Aiiniml flax grows with
partleetoi. **e>f •«• (be shores of the

to

HMe. \ .. -
The tM*v»Miai typ* of flas^, 1toam

aagaailMlOTN.*' was caltivatad to
Northern linly -Ml sWItssrlaad before
the l ln* nitresentotlves of the
Aryans, WIWHII W« usually mean when

t f

Popular Modernistic Model In
and Figured Crepe.

Plain

AaasMflafmmW A sf i fcUVJl l l ta l Tf l t taMMfal aW?WMM>4e
s^pygsnjgn/Bseff 91 ^pevsawBsVvB^p a- s w f i i i ^pey • e ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^

of; Printed Taffeta. 0

In these the Indian patterns ,are riot-
ens, with awtifa and colors taken
from -the costumes of the- Btovajo,
tribes aa they ape illustrated I n old
prtota and adapted most cleverly to

modern dress,. I t to a daring 4epa*r-
tare, which has ben Justified by the
vogue aceatded these materials
aMdehi offered'by the ~

TO mrfmmi •bsut^the sheer «ate>
rtom used f w UW sooth is thelf rob
fast'gnattMttV MS «'rhem are l a v
able- I f they come from Bsrle, and
-warranted te wash" I f they are aiMr-
In thto eoaajry. Various grades and

Below this, three wider folds end
each In a separate scarf train.

In all the variants of silk and crepe
there are many new patterns. In-
spired perhaps by tlie success of the
Indian motif. The cactus la seen In
a. number of prints. Small cactus
buds are shown In the daintily pat
terned silks and voiles, and on both
the silks and other light stuffs large
cactus flowers are printed.

The original American-patterned
silks are used In felicitous ways In
every detail of the costume, as In'
wraps, bats, parasols, scarfs ami
shoes. The latest novelty In foot-
wear to a low-cut strap slipper—also
seen without s strap—covered with
figured fabric matching the gown. It

bands of
the most

striking color In the print Parasols
In the new many-ribbed shape also
are covered with gayly printed silk or
crepe

In the search for picturesque^ pat-
terns the designers of printed^ silk
materials hove gone fur overseas for
Inspiration. Russian arcMteetare pro-
vides a striking. motif" In which the
outlines of famous buildings of M i *
cow are used.. These and other an-hl
tectural motifs, such as were Intro-
duced* a few seasons ago In tne
Brandt prints, are shown In some of
the latest crepes and chiffons and In
silks of The foulard type.

Crystal Decorations. .
Crystal trees, animals and flower*

are also reproduced on black-and
white and gray-and-wnlte printed
silks. Thto crystal effect Is one of
the most unusual treatments ever at-
tempted In a fabric, and strikes a
hjgb note In befhty and' sophistica-
tion. The prints are delicate In line,
subtly feminine, and reproduce with
remarkable fidelity the transparent,
luminous quality of the glass flowers,
animals or trees. They come In open
patterns and medallions. These are
printed in the new shades of gray,
white and tones of blue and green.

Inspired ,by a poster done* by a
noted French artist other novelties
In silk prints are In monotone hsck>
grounds, with the color appearing In
small patches, aad figures. One. In
blacks and white to given s dash of
scarlet Other color combinations are

fejwfwn with p t*ckgroand of gray on
"which are scattered"hin»' of yellow
>end hrjght red. and of brown light-
ened ̂ with cbarmeuse and green.

There hss been some talk lately
about flowers not being worti again,
but Judging from the latest shipments
from Paris thto to not st all the case
awfto not likely to be for .some-time
to come At present violets appear to
be In the lead, bat in a more varied
array of colors than formerly. The
new. colors are a deep, orcMd Utah,
light Mae; 4recn end babje ant also'
the Bosnian violet shades, . . '

1 ^H|^^^^^adbBW.^^B^^Ai -"^^at *a*famflKsT fla^^gsi^^maf" a^^BmDQWICBRI1CFCV VF ' amO IrvWcnr e W
•shown,, aa - well ,'aa sn»n\ deafer* - of
goldsnowera with leaves matching.

j t r jaw^ • " " " » *•«» "••••••# ———
we say i ln*-tniie race, canst from
soatbern A«in into Europe Seeds and
seed m|»mile* found In the very an-
cient roiiuiln* of these tribes shuar
them- in ii.-iw made cnnsiileraMe use
of flux / UiHf. as the annual type «f
flax, liiimii tiKliattsslnram. or "most

'useful."* mine lo be *:n«twn-ll wss sub-
Mimiiil f»i »lie anrient /form. The
pen»mii:ti itiik nisy still be found grow-
ing Midi HI ninny places In those conn-
trie* ilitti xnrmand the MedMerransn
sen. iiiHiiiliim northern Africa. Italy,
and S|KIIII ." .

IViple ..i ifoctically all the dvlllsa-
tlniiH HI I I I I I I I I In undent history knew
anil u w i "t>e of the forms of flax.
KK>-|rtlnn iiHmarcbs wiire robes woven
from It mill were wraptied In It when
their bodies were mummified.

l-inx liuit also been found in a tomb
of ihulileii. a nation which flourished
m>rnre Itiihylon became a great city.

Tlie extreme remoteness of the first
UK«> ••! . Hnx In prehistoric times to
KIIIIWII h> the net that all the an-
i-liiii |HNi|iiee- Celtic, Finnish, Italian.
mill »t tiers, have names of their own
fur J i In the case of plants spread
fnmi mie people to another It to usu-
ally iHimdhle to see the similarity In
nomex ndopted by one tongue from
limit tier. ' '

Si-li mints consider It Conservative
to iisxuiiie that flax In Its different
forum has been Jo cultivation for sr

r>.iMO years. Although the per
Hnx was grown in Europe

eiirllei than the annual variety, the
IMIICI is probably the older Inas-
iiuii-fi as It was grown snd used by
.•iixirrii dvillxaUons that were older
tlmn any In Europe The common an-
mini Hax Is thus a plant of Asia, com-
Inu from the region In which common
belief Is accustomed to place the Gar

..f KUen.

afasa -pariBesilon- a _^^
Hlmrt'Tff' ll«»wever, ewtag
Mopish riots iu Matohar tt
which thuaaaiiito «f Mladaa ware
Ibl; convened t« latoas.' the pride of
the ortbodM Illmta'prtesl
to the wrtgenri« «f the
with the eonami »»
throngboat India. » newly
ceremooy was setiu-d upon snd s den-
nite. ritual drawn up

It to called the ceremonial • *
flee for the erratic or y™**
Vldhl. asSxpmUttd iu the old Ve«c
scriptures. If Was Miller to convert-
ed. I t will be the setMOd case of thto
kind, the precedent having been es-
tablished when Doctor Ketkar, Ph. D -
of Poona, married an American girl n

W!
Tne Onion

HII.E the ohlon has been known
to man for centuries and was

tviilvly cultivatetl before the Christian
-rn, It does nor share the extreme
mtlqulty of tlie bean, of wheat, and
•f Hax. Its Introduction Into the fam-

ily nf huniun foods came at least after
.Hie luiln-Kurupean peoples hadeplU
up Into vurlouM groups, fur there Is no
fiiinectlon between the* names for
•uilim In ailnese, Sanskrit, Hebrew.
Creek aiHt-tatln. -Moat botanlsuas
Aiiine that It was found Teady to hand
iu vtirious plaices by the. different peo-
nies.

Thui onions were known In the an
dent World la proved by many literary
references. Incluillnn one showing that
when the Egyptians delfled one par-
ticularly^ succulent variety of onion
the Romans hud s good laugh at the
etpense of their neighbors on the
nther side of the Mediterranean sea.

Of old the wild onion probably oc-
cupied a vast area, stretching from
Palestine Into the Indian peninsula.
The. Hebrew and 8anskrlr names for
this vegetable are words of great an-
tlqoiry. Indicating that Its use by
them may have been of longer stand-
Ing than In any other localities.. Bot-
anists buve reported flnillng It wild
more often In. India and near-by re-
Kions and some reports of I t In a wild
aiate have come from as far north as
tlie southern boundaries of Siberia:
As yet there sre no authenticated dis-
coveries of wild onions In Palestine

The true onion, allluro'cepa. la re-
ferred to In this article Leeks, gar-,
l ie shallot and other members of the
same family have different habitats
HIHI histories and undoubtedly are re-
ferred 4o as wild onions In many part*
of the «Nirid. hat they a n not the an-

f h m egetsbte o

K w years ago and later
what is commonly known as Keo-Hta-
dulsm.

to order to purify the vibrations of
an Impure nature due to tne eating of
beef and other sins of like description
Miss Miller will have to live on a frail
diet for three days previous to the
actual ceremony. On the day of the
ceremony she will submit u» the first
purification bath, when the M y *«««•
of the tJanges and Juiuina are poured
upon her bead, accompanied by the
chanting of Vedlc hymns and prayers.

8be will next be given the I'ttucba-
Gavya, or the mixture of the products
from the cow—milk, curds, clarified
butter, honey, and sugar—the wliole
concoction betas sprinkled over with
the stems of the sacred kusbu Knins.

The Saered Fire *
The neophyte to next token «*«»> Hie

nearby sacred Ure, which has IH*«*U
specially lighted by tlie friction "f
two pieces of suc.red wood. Here, sent
ed on a wooden seal and. dressed »>
pure silk, '.he will prepare small bun-
t'. rice cooked In cow's milk, pla«i-
them In a spoonful of clarified buttvr
and give tiie offering to the sncreii
fire.

After tills the candidate for purifica-
tion approaches another wooden bench
on which rows oMietel jwts are ar-
ranged on rice mixed with red pow-
der, representing the ancient Aryan
sages. Here she will take (be obliga-
tion of following the good path In tlie
manner ordained by them: She will-
also be given a Hindu name, which
she will write out wltb a diamond ring
In the r i d grain spread out on a
golden plate. The priest, performing
the ritual next places the red kuni
kuma mark on her forehead, thus
finally admitting her to the holy ranks
off Indian womanhood.

The Hindu marriage ceremony be-
gins with the Invocation to the ele-
phant bMded god Ganesch, who
blesses all auspicious ceremonies Hnd
event* The most Important part of
the ritual Is sapta^pjdl, or walking
around the fire lu seven steps, the
husband leading his wife, reglsterlni;
the sacred vow, after having Invoked
the seven sacred sages, symbolised by
the seven stars of the Great Color
Bear.

The Wedding Ceremony.
Before his marriage can become le-

gally binding the high caste Hindu
most solemnly promise; "1 will not
transgress to religion, in prosperity,
'and In passion.** The bride and the
bridegroom stand- facing eacb other,
with a veil between them, while
priests chant Sanskrit verse, invoking
the blessings of all the world on this
union and throwing aaffrnn colored
rice upon the bowed liead or each.
/-Both the bride and bridegroom are

dressed in silk and both wear the man-
davaU, or chainlets of pearls, on their
foreheads. When the veil to raised at
the end of theKcnanting the newly
weddeJ couple garland eacb other,
white the7 husband ties round the neck
of bis bride the sacred mengalsutra. n
necklace of black beads with a golden
leaf to the middle ,

However rich the married couple
may be this necklace Is of the sim-
plest character, and can be bought for
a coaple of shillings In the market
place With thto final gesture the
couple are BOW declared man and wife
la the eyes of God and the law. They
then Join the wedding guests to take
part to the reception and the subse-
qent days of feasting, which sre fol-
lowed with s grand procession, fire-
works, and sunrar festivities.

mm i i | t i ii «..jn • i • • — •» . — ^ * * * ^ ^

event because Kros will he to a good*
posltioB to carry oat the profess of
checking the dtotaace of the earth
froit the son. •ays. U. H. Tucker. aa>
tronomer eaieriias. IfeHmlnary a r e *
les have been carried out by I'refsamir
Tucker st Muuut Hamilton, to which
he has determined the position of 402
stare which will form a background
for Bros to 109a

In making these detenamstione
Tucker spent 77 nights at Uck ob-
servatory, during which be made '&r

,.100 «bjenations.. The period, which
Is Just passed, constitutes one of tbe
best observing season*, from the

jgnndpolnt of atmospheric nmdltli ns,
recorded at l > k observatory In *»
years. .

The positions of the fixed stars an
nearing in the same portion of the
aky aa will Kros. althousji much
further away, will aid In determine
tion of the distance*! Kros from ilie
earth. The iralculstlnns will be roaile
both In terms of miles and In terms
of a common ustrononilral unit, which
Is fixed as the greateM diameter of
the ellipse Jhat Hie earth describes
about the son once a yenr.

Kros' move will- be Its first Hi*?
approach since l u discovery In 1SW.

Mongrel Dog trim$ to
Save Drowning Child

Knot'Marlon. I* I . -A mon«rel «l»«
did his be^ t« save the life of hlstll'-
tie playmute, Kranble Stultli. flve-yeur
old son of Polish farmers, near here,
but the «bild. who fell through an eel
hole In the Ice recently, wns drowned
before help could reach him.

The little boy and his. .dog were
playing on the frozen Inlet leading to
the l<ong Island sound near Ills home.
In romping around the child did not
notice n* hole thui hn«l been cut In
the l»-e for eel spenrlng. When
I'rankltr to'A thniugh the dog sturted
to bnrk furiously,

The noy's mother nltnicted by the
harking, looked out on the Ice nnd.
not seelnR her child, hegnn to scream.
A number of men whe were eellng
about a quarter of a mile away, ran
to the woman, thinking sometlilnn was
wrong- at tlie house In exclte.1 Eng-
lish she managed to let them know
her boy was missing. The eelem went
back to the Ice and found the little
dog struggling to hold the child's
clothes In bis mouth.

Frankte win palled out of the freez-
ing water, but by the time Doctor
Heath and Doctor Ixper arrived from
Greenport. eight miles away, the boy
waa dead.

FincU~Most Men Are / •
Irked by Given Names

Berkeley, Oillf.—Three m?n In four
nave a pet "grouch on" because of
their given names, declines Prof.
George It. Steward, Jrn of the Uni-
versity of Cnlironiln faculty. He has
completed a survey of thousands of
Christian names to determine the pop-
ala(lty trend from 1870 to the present
time and coupled with It a study'of
names.

There -re few men who don't wish
they had a different first name," Pro-
fessor Steward says.

The majority of men, however, be
says, are satisfied If given the more
common names and William and John
are aa much In u*e now as 40 yean
ago.

Since 1890, -Mary." for some un-
learned reason, has become less popu-
lar than "Elisabeth," which now ran'-s
firsj. Next to Elisabeth anil Mary. In
order, are Helen, Dorothy. Marie,
Katherine, bontoe, Ruth, Eleanor and
Evelyn.

*;:. *

:2i ' Ma*» Frocfc- /
^A. faacliuiting track nNnHnnnroi

M ^ . , . to meet the'Birds ol danre. made of goid-tiilnred awlre
™»— of every style Some altranlve | haasis of a huge how of tha oameja*
•Mdcto fa tala material run* ftim wrist af a m Wp. H Is rterightfntls
the.arMHlarwl cnatasisva of Pnris> A > rrtap kMhlna.

of the «Nrid. a ey a
cestor* o f j h e common vegetsbte or
inemoderu garden anil farm.

Gurllc like the Milan, waa anciently
Known and wed. not only In Asls'and
by all nations around the snores of

.rue IliMllierranean. bnl also by the
eariy. people of western Europe and
the HNtfsh M e * •' A variety <ff wiM
gjirllc- is v«imnMio to the northern parts
ut tne United Wales and elsewhere to
North AMitriM. ' .

The era* onion to.believed aet to
. ,—-", •aMmUtt lest ^iBn&svKama flgMTaaa

grown w m r ra s n m n n k , S ^ P W
Mtrtjr1 wffllCsTal fVflVI^CClC'ICVlaAl' <OAM0V
unrt garilc'for sale la- the mariteta ot
Uexlco city and Pern.. ba,t there to
no evidence that any of (bezants so
repurted wwrealluni cepa,' from which
ihTlrw^wlon la derived;-The Ilkell
iiood la thai the uahia l» Astatic ami
«as nmuBht ln*o the New world froai

Turks Greet Their First
Kisses

.. Turkey.—In their glee
over the- arrival of the first train here
on the new Turkish-built Samanun
Slvaa railroad, scores of1 peasants
rushed toward the^approachlng flow-'
er-decked. flag-draped engine, scram-
bled up the fender and covered Ibe
atsianUng locomotive with ktosse

Wbtta Has toadly -but reverently
^ass^Haa^van^a^sv s^^ r̂̂ p vass^^^^pjpf • » ^^^^v^ ^gjp^s^^^^^^'^^'

wvassnistandlns by shoatev vrnut for
Ismet Pasha, Turkey's prime mlnto
Mr aad sponsor of the republics vsst

;railQsadr program. - - '
As this region to rich In fruits, es

pactally -appieai .and In wheai. Tar
bey m» m whole as writ as the locality
wiN benHli gmrtty by the new trans-
osrtatloa

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M f

of Ptoaesec, Its
The story to W i a l e ef Brittany's

lauat bat sot Mm wwat sacriflee to
the aaest of tUh, the very Ufa and
Meed of these odd NIUHOS •abanswn
who have followed the ways of their
forefathers eeataries to aad centuries
oat. •

la the vlHage stone abop '» stobs
are betog prepared, all Inscribed alike.
-peri en Her" «perished al seal. Kor
the remaining dttoeas, the old men
and the wuauen and Ibose Uw yoang
to BgjM,B0rtbera sees, si last hav*
"given up Kop* *t ever seeing asal»-
tlielr menfolb, the crew vf tha Bon
A vel. wbkb sailed from the port of
{•alrnpol some Unie ago.

AutheriMes*Olve Op.
The government tuariue uutlwrilles

guve up a uwntb ago. Tliey wmte
tlie nuiue of the Bon-Avel on the ros-
ier of lust siiliie Vet the guod souls
WIN) live In the slate-roared bamleta.
and especially the widows of the crew .
that sailed a*»y, were Hie last to
give up hope

Kvery day during the taut few
weeks, and sometimes all ulKbt, *
hiiudful of lawaauweil women liraveil
the terrilic gates'wMcaf bmt theiNiro-
rock coast of this vleiutty to aaaest-
ble at "Widow's Cross," ("Kb on a
hill overlooking the sea. AIM! there,
while the snow aoU sleet b«ui down
upon them, they prayed for the return
of their, husbands and foUiem •*»•)
brotuers.

Al lust tbey, too, have Kiven up.
And so they ure udmlitliiK Uiui ibe
fute of the Bon-Avel must iuk«s Its'
place lu the long annals of Breton W>M
disasters which began when Hi it
hardy race orm Net out for dlstmrt
Iceland and Jtewtyiiudland. long be-
fore Columbus ever went to yea.

After Bio Game.
The Itwu-Avel wuu but oiw of many

sloops Which ottetupteiiui go after
big guiue. And for a lirei«n tliera
wua big nioiiey in It. Immense wiioiiln
of cndHsb are to 'be found off ibe
batiks of (Greenland and Iceland. Hut
the waters are daugerouB. Ice fries
and Icebergs fill them and KI I -day*
out of seven bnn» deep In fog.

The Bon-Avci, bow«rer, WHS un-
rtiiunted. She was a tliree-tuiiuteU
webooner of 320 tons and had an aux-
iliary engine to boot With a crew of
28 picked mllors she mode tier .first
trip Iff-lUM!' I t was a luiite success;
nod ane reWrastfin-^Senteiuiier of tlutr
year loaded. "Her owner n i i e * up
three ships to accompany lier the
next year. /

They set out Kebruary IUHI for Ice-
land. They returned lo I'uitnpol lo
May. unloaded, ami set sail attain this
time for the .east coast of Oretfiilim*.
Once thfre they aeparated. For -fv-
enil we.'ks DO word i-anie fmm the
Bon-Avei. Then on July W the crew
mnnaRed to have a wirelens reluveil-
here te*Jlbg of 87.<Ml> flsh almiily iti-
her hoU

Never Heard of Aoain.
She -JVIIS never iieard of apiin. Tlie

other afilpa returned, uiiltMiled.. «uO
pn'piirjd to set out MKIIIII. A IIMMIIII
ago-liie ma^lner-autlioruJes wrote her
off tleir books. The folks at botue
are djing the same tiling, though In a
diffeient way. Already the village
new papers are opening a public stnv
scriQtlon, for none of the men left a
sou. ':

T.ie experience, after all. wim not a
new one neither for l*orn Kven nor
for Plouexecl The two towim counted
aliundy 10 widows and a half hun-
dred orphans. And In tin* ureredlng
cejturiet every town ree»rd «h»wa a
ooj-responding profwrtlnn. Knun 'he
sianMin^ -snaaVia>/utid- the svldnws
wilt reetlwe'WuU frnnws s-#ww each-
mid the children flu franrs. And this,
tje folk assure, will tide them over
nntil the bids are old enough in go to
spa themeelvee

Blows" k
Scientincallv Correct

- Washington. —The whaler's
old-cry, "Thar she blows!" was
a much more scientifically ac-
curate statement than be ras-
pected.

' Blowing—not Mspontlng"r-ls
what the whale actually does,
producing on a rather grand
acato the same effect the young---
ater aehleves when be blow*
moist air from bis lungs on H
frosty morning, pretendlnc thai
It to-smoke
- When the air to. cold enousi.

to condense the vapor to the
Whale's breath as It conies tf
the surface, tha MspontN risen
like a geyser, wbleb to the be
sts^for the old popalar beitef
that tha creature j

the

of - ^e ̂ a ^
nepie Institution of .Washington

; has nobued oat, however, thar1

* this b> tttonslble. since the,

j-dlreWly: wHh-tae-wlndplne end
X dnra not.' as- to other aatowls
* nacn totn the thraat

fWMN

Plans to Keep Tower off
Pisa Froma Toppling

Parts.—Dr. Bdouard Imbeiiux, for-
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